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Foreword.

At the first Nuevas Vistas conference, we discussed the problems that face us in meeting
the needs of the Mexican American. We agreed that Mexican-American children should not
be stereotyped, since their abilities and backgrounds differ as much as those of the children
in any other ethnic group. In fact, their backgrounds probably differ more than those of
most children, for they have a cultural heritage that is a product of Spanish, Indian, and
"American" cultures. During the 1967 conference, which was the Department of
Education's first annual meeting designed to examine the problems facing the Mexican-
American child, the plan for action to solve such problems was begun.

I called the second Nuevas Vistas conference in 1968 to bring together the many
motivated people who left the first ,meeting with visions of "new horizons" and convincing
thoughts of se puede! In the sessions of the second conference and in the workshops held
in preparation for the meeting, we moved ahead tn our job of developing meaningful
educational programs for all-Mexican-American-children.

In the Third Annual Nuevas Vistas Conference, which is reported on in this publication,
we did much to identify many practial solutions to the problems of educating
Mexican-American pupils. The conference reaclar5 made even clearer) that the most vital
task before us is that which deals with human relations.

Las vistas se aelaran was a good theme for the third meeting, for our visions regarding the
job before us did become clearer. It is clear to me, as I hope it is to you, that the
responsibility for providing equal educational opportunities for citizens of Mexican descent
is of paramount importance. The responsibility is mine as Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and it is the responsibility of every California citizen. The Nuevas Vistas
conferences have made that very clear.
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Preface

No human being has the ability to see what lies beyond the horizon, but nearly everyone

is curious to learn what the next turn will bring what nuevas vistas" await us at each

dawning.
People who are "tuned in" to the social drama know what is happening in the world

about them and know that they must make plans for the future. They look at the terrain

underfoot and at the people about them and they assess the experiences of yesterday's

travels. They study the effects of what they see on today's citizens and for tomorrow's

children. Then they stand up, call for special attention, and try to make sense out of what

they are doing to describe What they have seen. Their ultimate goal is to help people gain

a healthy perspective of the society in which they live and to help them describe the society

they would like to live in.
Who are these people? They are: concerned parents of every description; involved

teachers; aware administrators; astute legislators; perspicacious professors; philosophers;

concerned citizens; and citizens who believe in the democratic process. They are the people

who came to the Third Annual Nuevas Vistas Conference. "They" are the people who not

only want to help their fellowman but who are taking positive steps to create a better

society for him.
Because of the diligent work of "people-oriented people,' many who attended the third

annual conference left it enriched with new knowledge about the circumstances surrounding

the education of eitizens of Mexican descent. People of varied ethnic backgrounds from all

over California and from other parts of the United States joined together to make the

conference a success. It was well done because they cared; they cared about children,

education, and about the course of human existence. This publication is a record of what

went on at the Third Annual Nuevas Vistas Conference. I hope that what is recorded here

will remind us of our commitments to help in the education of Mexican-Americans and that

it will assist us in the work that lies ahead.
No one in our society knows for certain what lies ahead for humanity, but all of us know

that witn a cooperative spirit of "building and preparing" for tomorrow, this earth will be a

better place on which to live.

EUGENE GONZALES
Acting Deputy Superintendent

of Public Instruction for Pr9gram
and Legislation
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The Challeno-

EUGENE GONZALES
Acting Deputy Superintendent

of Public Instruction for Program
and Legislation

Tfis morning for the third year, I have the pleasure of
welcoming you to a statewide gathering of persons
concerned with educational opportunities for a particular
segment of our student population the American of
Mexican descent. This is the only annual statewide confer-
ence sponsored and called by the Superintendent of Public
Instruction for this purpose.

The people at this Conference represent numerous facets
of our educational society. We come from private organiza-
tions, and from local, county, regional, state, and federal
public agencies. We also have in our audience people who
are attending as interested observers each one supporting
those activities which will encourage expansion of educa-
tional experiences for students in need of bilingual edu-
cation.

We are here for one aim, one objective, one ideal, one
goal better education. Only by concerted, united action
and commitment .can we achieve what we profess to
want -7 better instructional materials, adequately trained
teachers, carefully prepared textbooks, suitable financing,
well-trained teacher aides, and well-informed parents.

I take pleasure in rePorting some of the progress that has
been made since the first Nuevas Vistas Conference two
years ago. Many of us can take pride in the success of those
programs we initiated together; sue& as:

State textbooks for ,bilinguali m kindergarten and
grades one through eight (first in the nation) 1

The federd Bilingual Education Act (ESEA, Title
VII), and the Dropout Prevention Program (ESEA,
Title VIII) _

Seminats and workshops fdcusuigron the echicational
circumstances of MeXican-American children that are
conducted, throughout 'the;Atate by ichoOl districts,

r offices of county =superintendents_ of schdols, and
institutions ofhi idneition

Projects under ESEA, Titles III and V, designed for
the Spanish-speaking student
Social sciences criteria for state textbooks which
require that publishers include in the textbooks used
in California the contributions of the Mexican people
to California history and culture
A serious investigation of the assessment procedures
used to place children with Spanish surnames in
special training classes (A Department of Education
staff person has been recently employed solely for

this one purPose.

In the last two years, the state Legislature has focused
much attention on the bilingual student_ A recent statewide
study shows that -approximately 470,000 students in
kindergarten and gades one through twelve come from
homes in which a language other than English is spoken. Of
these 470,000 students, over 380,000 have Spanish sur-
names. Of great importance is the fact that over-85,000 of
these' Spanish-surnamed children are hi critidal need of
English as a second language or bilingualinstruction!

In viewhig the _progress made since the first Nuevas
Vistas Conference, it Can he seen that:

-Apparently,: it is _ no longer necessary to hit the
schools with aiwo43y-four for attention.

.The prinutive, prehmmary- atages of curriculum
development for the non-Englich-spe*ng child are

now behind Us.
Mdre:Can he -aecomplished by hard work and experi-
mentation than by merely writing our Congressman,
or:by ,the enaCtinent- of meaningless resohitions or
bills without:: appropriation- of_ adeqUate funds to =
carry outr.* Propdsed programi =

<

once perishable, ire bearing fruit and are no
ldriger Spoiling OriiheArine.

_



Fairly sophisticated evaluation and dissemination of
programs designed for the Spanish speaking is occur-
ring.
Field testing of curricular materials arid teaching
techniques is being conducted by research and devel-
opment labs, major publishers, school districts, and
uffices of county superintendents of schools.
Formerly reluctant curriculuni supervisors are now
admitting that the "King has no clothes" and are
seeking to establish inservice education programs.
Rational, accurate, and documented statements by
both the community and the schools are replacing
former irresponsible charges and counter-charges.

Yes, we have progressed with perseverance and persua-
sion; and we have not, as yet, confronted a backlash of
public apathy a reaction we can ill afford.

I don't believe that we must turn our public school
system upside down to gain advantages for the American of
Mexican descent! I don't, for one minute, concur with
outrageous arguments that a "revolution" must take place
before change occurs. I don't subscribe to the theory that
anything that is "necessary" to gain an advantage is valid
and proper!

Education is a profession, and it is a precious com-
modity demanded by society; people wfll not give it up or
watch its destruction by either force or torch.

My challenge to each- of you; regardless of your
occupation or position, is contained in the following
questions:

Can we. work, together for one single purpose that
of seeing a student's_ face light up when knowledge
akes place and darkness disappears?

Can we remember that education in itself is neither
political nor partisan?
Can we let die the seeds of animosity, jealousy,
"one-upmnship," and "professional cannibalism"
that threaten to destroy our accumulated potential to
raise the educational expectations of the students to
whom wa odtwardly pledge dedication?
Can we learn to support one another for what he or
she can offer to all students, especially to the
bilingud, whose future we hold in our collective
hands?

We cannot and we will not fail the students who depend
on us for an education.

Whale we have not yet resolved the communication
problems that exist among educators and the community,
whether the problems are real or imagined. I have con-
fidence in the democratic process of our society and
confidence in those who really wish to improve not
destroy. I have confidence in our schools, both public and
private, and confidence in our youth of Mexican descent.

I welcome you to :this TI*d Nuevas Vistas Conference,
"Las Vistas Se Aclaran." The purpose of this conference is
to benefit students; we are_ all here to learn how to assist
each other to accomplish that go0. I Would like to welcome
you and also to dedicate this conference 'to you, especially
those who have labored, sweated, and sacrificed for this
cause! You are the Ones who have enabled the -Superin-
tendent to call another conference. The success _ of this
conference is your responsibility and 'mine. What happens
to the Mexican-American child is directly 'tied to this
conference not only for the students in California but fOr
those-in the entire SoUthWest! Let's get to WOrk!'



.111ekkan California:

Two Centuries- and a.;.Future

PHILIP POWELL
Professor of Ilistory,

University of California at Santa Barbara.

It is a time of much heat perhaps even a little
light in matters of racial and ethnic abrasiveness in our
country. Precisely for this reason, it is the moment for
keeping all the cool we can muster; and, hard though it be,
a sense of humor that vital commodity which shows signs
of disastrous depletion in the land. And because it is a tiMe
of such troubles, I feel most deeply the honor accorded me
in this opportunity to appear before you. The, fact_that I
am so obviously an "Anglo," qr gringo, though it multiplies
my responsibilities, also heightens the honor. For. this, I
sincerely thank you and those who specifically issued the
invitation. I am indeed proud to be here.

What I call "Mexican Cafifomia". trulylbegan-precisely
two centuries ago. Frorn the outset, colonists- who came
here were far More Mexican than Spanish-i-To the best- of-

my knowledge, there Was ,not a Spanish grandee in sight,
though that grandee who wasn't there has had an abundant
progeny, to hear some tell it. (I made so boldAs to point

this out some years ago in a Santa Barbara ,speech
celebrating an anniversary of the rpresidio: foundation
there 7 and I haven't been invited back_since.ProniOters of
"Old, Spanish Days" still- haVe;difficulty _getting tlielwo-rd
"Mexican" into the'fitle.) The eriollo colonist who was.the

A very basic fact of early Mexican7California_historyls
that, even under Spanish rule; this land was so distant and
isolated .that the _Californios early became exactly _that, _and
there developed a lprid of- 'Credibility gap" between those
here_ and those who ruled in Mexico City. TILis breach was
widened by revolutionary-rumblings Lto the Aouth_and_the
confusions of_ the independence struggle itself. California, M
effect; was yinitally,MdePendent of Spain within about-one
short generation .. from its founding. Perhapj more impor-
tant,. continuing tiabillence in_ Mexicii
several periOds of political _chaos_iwhich have ugh-len*
nugration of-_Me)4cans_to:this;conntry was; creating what_

we might label_ a_Sense !californis_rno," a way of life and

g 'sui_fgegeriS:hisj--"californiamn'! was-later -to-hive
its effeeti: Upon.: incoming-,Anglot_as, Will ai:Mekicans _and
does_ so tri;this day_.--HOW q-uickly, the:recent arriVals become _

"native" Califorrtians!:-,:_::-__: _
hi -the .1%lexicart:- period Of our history; officially-from

1821 to 1848; some Californitii,came tOlie,sodisillusioned
withMeXican-government -that the-y_lhoti t they ritiot, do
lietter under: Anglo rule, though theY, 0104 learriek.a_
lessoi:10ohaf:one,:;_AnC1,-- tfiou sr:kecog****,
that theri- Anglo ward againit Mexico yin: .46:048 iLwas

mainstay of- this: farthest empire-oritpoSti_was,,Ta, Mexican,
Usually,witk a-mixture of Spani41-4.14 Indian plOd;_he-,Wai_--
certainly Mexican by way- of life: and.traditioni,.for,_Old_
Mexico:wai _by-_thert a tyist-and7a7half-:q,erit9r3c, anialgarn of

Snaniskiand,
_
this-reason, andf&thefutur

_

benefit_ _pf =both:Anglo: =and .,,MeXidinplifornia_s_lehooP
children, I ---would -urge-.= that _- we always
"SpanishMexican7.-,in
Then,-folloWing,the,achievernentof-MekicarrinaisenderiCe-i
in -Oat-Jitter year',, I would siinPlyirefer',Jol_the-tfgaiticari L
Pericid,";forthe very- word ,ffMekican7,-,ClearlY.FiMplies :an

--cdritinuirig Spanish heritage.--

s,plarirl9cUaggrepiOn;,Wernusj,,es? retitembe,TiOEtt Ale_4rIgipp-,-

ytif elli-jtay.9_495l -4.4 -:viarihOi4t,;,-,itot,-;bCeit,:lck'Alie_-

_ teriible,7'-00itietit instabiit OfjOie:=14410 Ot tItOke:44y*..-
me2.ticartig6yetrittietti-,-- as; of _Iff_tle;finse;_-,keffeCtiV:eneks in .

alifornia,.aiid Californios were :ti-rell sivarelo, --j-

_ ,. ,.
_eX: .-9, _4,- x.tkoe,at:Oei:a-4.- q;,,m, 8

fowestycry_ le-atj'de even.thoughO.
___

.CafiforniostwereIearTYjoyeryielmedibyrthpAnicrOerSO
`4764-anclii_thiraAitkabrarriK-ald,tii:get e S3O- ik, a

go14$1-Thr debts-Ant-Act be. more strongly emphasized %-in-

ourrschoolbooki-3-asdri e iiii- es e e_ c

-how a- -P,tilite
40-114E!.g,

Oldie ,, an
,



the Mexican wisdom and experience that taught thegringos
the pastoral patterns (notably with horses, cattle, and
sheep) and expertly tended the very life blood of the
frontier, the packtrain. This became the so-called "western"
way of life and cornerstones of the new state.

As you well know, we also owe a very important, useful,
and colorful part of our vocabulary to Mexican pre-
eminence in the development of those northern frontiers
which we have come to call the borderlands. This debt is
fairly well recognized but still deserves more emphasis than
it has received in our schoolbooks. Less well known is the
important Spanish-Mexican contribution to jurisprudence
in our state and beyond (for example, in mining, in water
resources, and even in California's national leadership in the
concept of corrununity property of man and wife). .a
these things should have an honored place in our schools
and elsewhere, for three important reasons: (I) it is good
Wstory; (2) it will appropriately encourage Mexican-
California's pride in its past and confidence in its future; (3)
it is good education for the gringos!

In the historical moments of confrontation, as in the
Texas episode, the Mexican-American War, and in Cali-
fornia, the westward-moving gringo and the northward-
moving Mexican were the heirc of ancestral antagonisms
which aceounted for much ..)f the harshness of those
meetings: The English-speaking people and those who spoke
the Spanish language had been at war during nicst of three

centuries over religion, over dynastic diSputes, over terri-
tory; and over trade. To those of Spanish speech, English-

men and Anglo-Americans were 'perennial enemies seeking
to intrude upon territorieS and trade; and they -were
dangerously subversive perroi luteranos as the old phrase
had it. For those of English tongue, almost anYone who
spoke the language of Philip II, the Armada, of Ceriantes,
or' of Mexican vicerciYi and frontiersmen was; ipsb facto,
uniquely cruel; bigoted, treacherous, cowardly,: greedy,
lazy, ind decidedly:6f inferior- breed. These historically
created prejudices and stereotypes were, Of course, unfair
and hardly the basis for an amicable relationship. (In a
certain sense; the cry of "Remember the Alamo" was
merely an echo of "Remember ihe Armada," or "RemeM-
ber Jenkin's Ear," later _to be -.paralleled hy Mexican
bitterness -and'' Very ;special honor forAhe Ninos Heroes
Chapultlee)- Particularlye in the ',case of the Anglo-

_American, fear, ,envy,-and'hitred, of the SPiniard and-his
niw World prOgeny-Vrete deeply rooted in alfasteniount Of
propaganda ;designed- to, stirnulate .-Englisiv-, and: imperial
=pattiotistiv (to sar nothing of good old PrOtestant puritan-

? ism :'-'-'Ccitton", Mather: style); to the end that: inti-Spariish
warfare J>eCianie virtually: ieholY-' eruiade ;and the.latidk-Of

-1Spanish: SPiech "zartill; CatholiC-,=:ClUiStiinitr!Were:_whittled
dovirfl'or._the aggrandiiernentc-Of *iglci-landi:t (AS :you See,
the'-"ininifesedestiny7lwas'cooked UP on the:playing fields

befOreit fellinto the !tin&
iglos prOPlagarida;,-

enlarged iii,''neithern'EnrOPe an& especially',StiOng'arti6rig
f*-ProCeitifit jeoples, becameç to them 1"trije history",

and the foundation of the Nordic superiority complex with
regard to Latins in general and Spanish- speaking people in
particular. Historians call this la leyenda negra the black
legend. A bit later, I shall allude to it in another, very
curious, part of our story. Mixed with this, of course, was
strong Anglo disdain for the Indian, and borderlands
Mexicans often looked suspiciously Indian to the Nordic
nwaders.

Regardless of what we may think of all this today, it was
historical reality when Anglos and Meldcans came face to
face in the borderlands, and it accounts for much or even
most of the instinctively disdainful and arrogant attitudes
assumed by victorious Anglos and much of the pungent
comment among Mexicans with reference to those "Men of
Saxon eyes and fierce, barbaric sour (Honthres de olos
sajones y alma barbara, to use the later famous phrase of
Ruben Dario). Anglos vented upon Mexicans all tilis

accumulated historical animosity, and thus the "greaser"
emerged as a shameful stereotype in the early literature and
behavior of those managers and spearheads of "manifest
destiny." Understandable, yes, in terms of historical back-
ground, but also exceedingly unjust, for the "black legend-
Ar3S born of malevolent.propagandas; and, if we do not take
care, it is going with us right into the future, for all WO
much of it remains in our schoolbooks.

I shall begin by stating, very bluntly, that our California
schoolbooks (and, in truth, those of the nation generally),
through elementary school, high school, and even beyond,
are, and always have been, in need of a thoroughgoing
overhaul in matters pertaining to Spain, Spaniards,
Spanish-Americans, and, in our case, Mexican history and
Mexican-Americans. I say this on the basis of periodical
examination_ of these books over a. long period of time.
Invariably, I fmd that they are overloaded with a hodge-
podge of- misinformation, _ distortion, Anglo superiority
complex,- romantic fallacies, and sundry other crimes

against historical:accuracy. They- are' bad enough- in:some
other reSpects as causing me to shudder when I
contemplate the strange world the irrelevant World; to
use the current fad _word that we teach to plir cllildren.
Very germane _

to our case,' these bookv still reek of smug
assignment of viitues to An o-AMericans and of iniquities
to Spanish-kmericans,- a mixture of Angloityle self-
righteous patribtisin and sOme veri bad history; and-such is
hardlila ie,tiiid-bisis for inculcating pride in a richMexican
heritagen old Mekican saying has ittkat !Os ispanoles-de
hoy 'son , los ,inexicanos de. :thaliiifia; ,jalid there are-tour
centuries- and 4ri,ore.to prove it. Thus, any helittlethent Or
den*iitiOn of: either: the'rIndian'of the Spanish- heritages

righf:Otit'frorn under dny Mekicnn,
Whetherhe_T he= in 'the: r4-)uhlic 'of :Oat narne _ Or here in
California. °,7 _

=:-AMorigc-olhor_ higtdricalt realities that-Ave
beat in',;:riiindlytherinaiMdus complex4 ofithe MekiCan

Cahforma-that inid;_heing e since the 3reity:of
Guadahnieaidalgo. ;Frorrittlfe Calffornid-_iov,-the

most =recent -:,'Wetbiek," this Méxican;Californii has: never



been an all-embracing uniformity, even though passionate
ideologues might sometimes try to see it thx.- way.
Consequently, no one or no single series of political,
economic, or educational remedies should be sought or
imposed. There is great diversity of social hierarchy,
language, economic goals and accomplishments, educational
aspirations, and political coloration. There are those who
were middle-class refugees from Mexican political disturb-
ances and those who simply came here to find better
rewards for their labor, either voluntarily or coyote-
induced. There are those whose families date far back in
differences in opinion and language. There are those who
have made successful business and professional careers and
those who have not inspired or achieved so well. There are
the thoroughly "gringo-ized" and those not so much or
hardly at all. And there are those who simply refer to
themselves as Americanos and claim no other description.
In short, like all societies, our Mexican California is
tremendously variegated, and we should not try to treat it
all as one great big single problem, seeking dogmatic and
doctrinaire solutions. Let us always remember that it was
just such simplistic ignorance that led the early gringos to

iose who attended the Conference Banquet were ireated
= _ _

lump Californios, recently arrived Sonorans, Chileans, and
Peruvians into one catchall category of "greasers" and treat
them accordingly. It would be tragic indeed if Anglo- or
even Mexican-Californians of dogmatic bent should repeat
that error and embitter, with no hope of repair, the
relations between the two peoples.

We can see, in our recent history, how this simplistic
approach has not only failed but has seriously sharpened
antagonisms. An Anglo-dominated educational structure
did its single-minded best to knock out of Mexican heads
their native language and any pride in the culture that goes
with that language. Inevitably, this fostered an educational
inferiority complex with attendant disinterest and the
drop-out consequence. It also did more: it lost for all
California the riches of a Spanish-Mexican cultural heritage,
which, in its totality, owes no subservience to Anglo
culture.

Fortunately, some of those sins of our past are now
being rectified but not all of them, and certainly not fast
enough. I cui still document the continuation of such
sins and I know that most of you can too, but, after so

any discouraging years, I begin to be guardedly optimis-

a-perfoince of the region d of Mexico.
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tic. When I see iecent students of mine from the California
that is Mexican occupying Lmportant educational posts or
becoming mayor of my home city of Santa Paula, I have
the feeling that we are finally on our way. When I read and
hear that special efforts are being made to encourage more
high school Mexican-Californians to go on to college and
universities, and that special funds and efforts are now
going into training to help them become teachers; when
conferences of this kind we are now attending are becoming
a way of our educational life; when I learn of the great
increase of Mexican students in my own former high
school; yes, even when I hear and see the ferment of
rivalries and clashes among Mexican-Californians them-
selves, I am rather more encouraged than otherwise. I see in
this an orgullo de la raze that has been too long submerged,
and I sincerely hope that a parallel orgullo de culture y
tradiciones will always accompany it.

Somewhere among today's Mexican-Americans there has
already been born, I am sure, a person, man or woman, who
will become one of the great intellects of all time.
Conceivably, this person might be a mixture of Anglo and
Mexican, given the intermarriage picture. This person might
write in either Spanish or English, or both, but this is not
the most important matter. Of greater significance, this
person will combine genius from each culture. Perhatis he
will embody the inimitable wit and compassion of a
Cervantes, along with the psychological insights of a

Shakespeare and the subtlety of a Mexican Juan Ruiz de
Alarcon. Certainly he will have the great intellectual
curiosity and dedication of that Tenth Muse, a Mexican
woman, Sor Juana Ines de la Cruz, and perhaps the delicate,
dreamlike poetic instincts of a Nezahualeoyotl. Let us
throw in the passion of a lost cause and the soul of a
Cuautemoc, along with the vision and astuteness of an
Hernan Cortes. While we are at it, add some of the
encyclopedic nature of a Ben Franklin and his Mexican
forerunner, the savant Carlos de Siguenza y Gongora. And
just for good measure, let us add some of the bold artistry
of the modem Mexican painters and the burning anguish of
some of the revolutionary novelists.

Pure sentimentality? Of course. But not without its
realities, for the coming together of the Spanish-Indian
mind and that of the Anglo world has magnificent
potentiality if given even half a chance, very especially in
the state of California. We have here the largest of this
country's Mexican populations, and it is increasing. We lead
the nation in population, and we may, in a near future,
supplant the eastern seaboard cultural dominance that,
among , other, tiungs, gave us that Anglo-Puritan complex
that is sometimes so hard to live with.

WIwn the "go west" of the Anglo meets with the "go
north; then' west", of the Mexican, there is California. And
its future; Dios mediante, will be all the richer for precisely
the fact that the twain have met.



Mexican Cultural
Contributions to California

MANUEL H. GUERRA
Professor of Spanish,

California State College at Long Beach

California is a magic word in the vocabulary of the
world. The rubric -of the word itself is synonymous with
wealth and beauty., Born in a world of fantasy, weened in
the world imagination of gold and:pearls, matured in a
world of agricultural oasis-, industrial: prosperity, and
commercial traffic without peer, California has remained
true to its name from the period of Spanish discovery, pearl
diving, gold Mining, orange and lettuce -picking, aeronauti-
cal and mechanical production,- and the commerce which is

,

the gateway to the Orient and Latin America.
To Outline here the Spanish and-Me)dcan contributions

to - the culture 9f _the -state-. of California would be a
irioniniiental task. I -can idrily-be brief. and _cr-yptic,',and I
shall condense and summarize what--I would consider-to be
exhaustive research, Therefore, 1 woirld like-ta-diinde My
remarks into three parts.- First, a few worthwhileilefinitions
of culture which will establish- Some criteria and a value
system with, which to approack_broad studies and
plines; __second, :the_ importance ,of.Spaniali and _Mexican
culture in the state of California; and-third, the contempo-7
rary= and; future -teachingraf_California heritage in the, priblic-_'
schools of CalifOrnia.-1 enniider all three -0-be interrelated
and I earnestly believe that ;the_ irripOrtanee:,Of alt three
preSents_a--great rchillenge, tOzintelleettrals_--ami.ledOc-ators'ij,
alike
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particularly that which resembles Mallorca, Malaga, Cadiz,
and Sevilla, rather than the forts or castles of northern
Castill- la Vieja.it is no coincidence that the first mission
founded by Father Junipero Serra, San Diego de Alcali,
and the mission where he was buried, San Carlos Borromeo
in Cannel, both resemble the Mallorcan architecture and
landscape and, of course, the_ distinctive Franciscan
symmetry similar to the Mallorca _where Junipero Serra was
born. Spanish horses and ships are introduced. Travel by
land on the Camino Real and travel by sea in Spanish ships
are the two modes of transportation. Agriculture similar to
the citrus goves of Mediterranean_Spain is introduced, and
the Indians are taught the new ways of European society.
Sheep, catile, anci.goata are introthiced, and the Indians are
-taught how to benefit froth a pastoral life.- Christian
practice and virtue is taug,ht to replace pagan rituals and
cults, and, thrOugh the-mission Culture, the croSS is-raised
and,the people are baptized into the Roman,Catholic faith.

As I -thin -to 'the importance; of Spanish and Mexican;

Culture in.-CalifOrnia, I arn:rerninded rif the-Spanish Saying
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But of all Spanish and Mexican cultural values which
were inherited by Succeeding generations of Californios,
there are three which have contributed vitally to the
character and climate of the state. They are the Spanish and
Mexican laws, the Spanish language, and the customs and
traditions of the Mexican people.

Spanish and Mexican laws in California codes still affect
agriculture, mining, river navigation, irrigation, harbor
control, and so forth, and there is hardly a day in the
California courts when the matter of Spanish and Mexican
land grants does not come before the dock. Thus, Spanish
and Mexican laws are still an integral part of California
jurisprudence, and the Anglo-Saxon woman who prides
herself in her personal and public freedoms may appreciate
the legacy of Spanish community property laws.

Perhaps nothing has enhanced California culture so
much as the Spanish language itself. This beautiful lan-
guage, virile and varied, achieved its preeminence in the
Golden Age of Spain during the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries. Mission libraries, as I have stated, contained the
works of the Spanish classics Tirso de Molina, Calder 6n,
Lope de Vega, Alarc6n, and Cervantes; the Spanish chron-
iclers Bernal Di-az del Castillo, Gomera, Sahagrin, Bartolome
de las Casas,_ and even the letters of Cortez himself,
represent informative, stimulating, and erudite literature
and history at its best. For example, Naufragios by Alvar
Nunez Cabeza de Vaca, recounts the adventure of ship-
wreck between the years 1527 and 1537 and the wander-
ings of the author through the Mississippi Valley, the Gulf
of Mexico, Arizona, and California.

Throug,h the years the Spanish language has survived.
The only reason it has survived is because Spanish-speaking
people have kept it alive. The 2,000,000 Mexican-
Americans in California and the 6,500,000 Mexican-
Americans in the southwestern United-Stites haVe,-in one _

form or another, retained the langnage Of their_ SPanish
heritage as the bask birthright Of their cultural identity. It
is remarkable that the Spanish language has -surVived
of the fact that the Treaty of Guadalupe HidalgO in 1848
and the 'subsequent amendments,both gtiarantees to
Ameriaan- citizens of:Mexicanr,descentj, as well as other
promises to protect _their _language, 'customs; and religion,
haVe ,heen ignored. =DefiariMenta',--;Of-_,,Edifea,tiOri m the
sonthWist have iiiotraway.c
pr the preservation of:Spanish as_alegaljesponsibllity.
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teachers of English has not convinced the Mexican-
American child that these teachers respect his identity,
cultural difference, and personal integrity. The teachers
often do not speak Spanish and are equally unconcerned
about learning it. This attitude is projected to the child; and
what started with good intentions ends with bad results.

I humbly subscribe to the idea that the time has come to
revive the teaching of California heritage in our public
schools with new spirit, vigor, and orientation.

California heritage should depict a balanced picture of
OUT people, history, and folklore. We should hear much
more about Juan de Onate, one of the last great conquista-
dores, who founded the state of New Mexico several years
before the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock. We should
read more about Heman Cortez, especially the literary
value of his writings to 'ling Charles IV. We should read
more about such men as Sebastian Vizcaino, Rodriguez
Cermenho, Rodriguez Cabrillo, Jose de Galvez, Gaspar de
Portole, Cabeza de Vaca, Vasquez de Coronado, and the
priests Father Kino, Ugarte, Salvatierra, Marcos de Niza,
and Piccolo. These were valiant men, who lived in treach-
erous times during an era when science could afford them
no security.

We should teach our children much more about Pablo de
la Guerra, Lt. Governor of California in the early 1850s;
about Mariano -Vallejo and his contribution to California
statehood; and about Governor Manuel Michelterena, the
founder of the public school system of California. Our
children should knOw about the names of Carillo, Andres
and Pio Pico, Dominguez, Castro, Angel de la Guerra,
Peralta, Alvarado, Sepiilveda, del Valle;-and others. The
names of these men are often overlooked, Omitted, or
dismissed as if California history began when Col. Fremont
crossed the Tehachapis. pablo de la Guerra, for exarnple,
authored _the constitution of California written in Spanish;
J0s6.- de _ Carillo -was-, one_ of the important statesmes at the
constituitional -coh-VentiOri; hoth Aridtes-Pico and- PiozPico;
governors of California, were actilie politicians inclsiates-
men who contributed to California's autonomy, and growth.
I cannot understand why:these men have.not been honored
by having schools; p-arks, and museums named after them
-and stitues'erected in their.tonor., L _
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The California Plan
for the Mexican-Amencan

The Honorable
RONALD REAG.kN

Governor of the State of Calif rnia

Since the first Nuevas Vistas Conference two years ago,
the efforts of a great many educators, public officials,
legislators, and concerned citizens have been devoted to
identifying the special problems that confront the Spanish-
speaking youngster in our schools-. Many of you here
tor-Ught are leaders in these efforts to stimulate a new
awareness of the instructional needs of thousands- of
youngsters who enter California schools from non-English-
speaking homes each year.

And, while we in state government would be the first to
concede that much More needs to be done, we have made
some significant progress. _

Within a Month after the first Nuevas Vistas Conference,
I was _pleasedte, sign=Lintollaw Senator Alan Short's .bill
permitting bilingual instruction in Californinschools. This
measure, which had hipartisan support, has made it legally
possible far school districts to develop new and effective
programs-to help the Spanish-Speaking yourigater makecthe
diffieult transition to Erigliah-langnage instruction. _

Everyone _Sure-,'`nf the tragic_ social
and individual conse4iiences-f_ that have re-Suited-41;6in -our-

_lecognize Ahe -.language - tarrier. as:a major
educational:problem for; calif_o_ruia youngstss- of-NexicAlt

, descent. ThiS language-harrier_ is, one of the---reaseink
disheartenhigly high di-OP:ciut rhite: among 'Spanish-speaking
students;,,
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succeed in school. The State Department of Education is
participating in this effort in_a variety of-ways.- Under the
leadership. of Eugene Gonzales, the Department:has Min-
ated a- 'number of pilot projects, to promote bilingual
instruction.

The Department of Education has sponsored demonstra-
tion projects to reach the children:of Migrant families._It
has produced-a -series_of -video tapes in Spanish to,explain
the various state educational prOgraml to thisicommunity.
ind if is working to develoti textbooks and-_supplementary
materials to:help- California students of Mexican-descent
understand their native longue-and the rich cultural legacy
-of their early'CalifOrniaancestorS.

Along ,with these :varied:and -ongoing, projects, the :State
Department niEdniatiair is ilsoThelPing to iiiiplenient the-
federal program of fmancial assistance for bilingual instruc,_
tion _

,;--Although money is such a central part of the educational
it is not -AM ,;Only part.:-Those.,_,Who are , vitally
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often have viewed technical education and vocational
training as the stepchild of education. There has been a
patronizing attitude toward preparing students to enter the
job market directly from our secondary schools.

The result is that schools send inadequately prepared
youngsters off to compete for a job on their own. This
occurs at all levels of education. There are entirely too
many high school graduates and dropouts, junior college
graduates, and college dropouts who haven't been suf-
ficiently trained to do anything that is immediately
marketable in the job market.

The noncollege-bound youngster is thrust on his own
into an increasingly technically oriented labor market
without the foundation of the thorough preparation and
education that his college-bound counterpart receives from
the public school system. These individuals are more
"push-outs"_ from our educationd system than dropouts.

We must question the priorities of a system that
prothices such an imbalance. We must begin a serious effort_
to provide witlEn our public schools a far broader and More
effective variety of educational opportunity for those
students who prefer a technically oriented public school
program. The doctor's son in Bel Aft- may want to become a
skilled television technician or a racing car mechanic instead
of following his father into medicine. The Spanish-speaking
auto mechanic's son in East Los Angeles may wish to.study
for a PhD. in physics. The black student in Watts may want
to pursue a program that could qualify him to be an
astronaut.

Here, I would like to stress once again the importance of
adequate fmancial support to the-total concept of equaity
of educational opportunity what this administration's
tuition plan for_ higher education can mean to the student
who is qualified but fmancially unable to go to college. The
Equal Education Plan, -Which- I outline in the "Creative
Society"_. studr_ program; proposes: to set_ aside upto 50
percent of all tuition revenues and use.-it each-lrear,for
scholarships and loans to deserving students who otherwise
would not be 2,b1c ,to attend our state colleges or the
University of Cagorriia.
L.' At the present -time; the student:population in all our,

institutionk, of lilgher Jearning is heavily dOminated by:
students.from Above-Average income:7grotips. But Why,nuist
the mailinin in Malts -or; Easi, as, Angeles -sdisidize;:the,,_
operation- of bleier ,educationalifacilitics:whichl.he-knows
has:not . aINVAYsibee&-riVailable;:tO, his: YoUngiteiT: Under :!:the.

seholarshiPr WOUld be--',part
Education ,Plati,",:the,'.doors ;o f hiEher iancation;WOuld be
opened qiider a4ar3 greater 7',nurriber ofidieserVing
young-4'61i from-4k ic background
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ciently broad to provide the necessary revenue on an equal
basis. That is what we are trying to do.

Equality of educational opportunity is not just a slogan.
It must become a fact. You can help make it a fact.

More than any other group, the edu, .iur who himself is
of Mexican heritage is uniquely equipped to help govern-
ment and our overall society learn how to motivate
students from a Spanish cultural background most effec-
tively.

Besides teaching the formal academic subjects, I'm sure
that every one of you is involved every day in the effort to
rekindle among Spanish-surname youth a strong sense of
identity with their proud Hispanic culture. Throughout
history, this culture has been one that expressed both in
thought and deed a great respect for learning.

And here, ladies and gentlemen, I would like to frankly
issue a challenge to you as educators and as representatives
of the two million Californians of Mexican descent.

I call upon you to tell us what we can do to help. We in
givernment look to you to counsel us on the most effective
ways to reach the youngster from a Latin cultural back-
ground and motivate him to make the adjustment into our
competitive, English-speaking society.

We must fmd ways to preserve among those of Spanish
heritage a proud sense of cultural identity, yet at the same
tithe equip the youngster from a bilingual home to compete
and to succeed in the pluralistic melting-pot society that we
call American.

Every day, each of us mixes comfortably within and as a
part of several communities: Doctors of all races work with
doctors in the medical profession and become, in the
proCess, not representatives of any particular ethnic group
or culture; they are just doctors. Teachers of many cultural
backgrounds melt together to become- simply teachers
during _the- school. day: Every_cultural group must find ways
to-retain _its own distinct identity_ and yet adjust to livthg
with And -within.- 4 riuMber Of Other communities at--the
same time.

I call uPon you to tell us what, textbooks we need to
adbpt. _Tell us ,what -qdditional programs are,:necessary to
help mare, paiiish-surname ,students spmplete high school
and college. Tell-us how-we can preserve The -best of the
span)* cultUrarinfluence -upon your young people,and yet
teach; themhow to ',adjust,. :easily 19lher competitive;
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PROGRESS REPORT

This is the fourth year of operation of the Mexican-
American Education Research Project. In this short period
of time, much has been learned about the educational
circumstances of the American of Mexican descent.

In our first survey, we learned the following:
I. Approximately 650,000 pupils with Spanish sur-

names, or 14 percent of the total student population,
are enrolled in kindergarten and grades one through
twelve in California.

2. The dropout rate of Mexican-American pupils is
higher than that of any other ethnic group in our
public schools.

3. Many children of Mexican descent who speak little or
no English are being placed in classes for the educable
mentally retarded because they cannot be accurately
assessed in their Own language with tests designed for
the Mexican-American child.

4. Countless numbers of teachers have experienced
desperation resulting from not having the proper
skills or training to reach the Mexican-American
pupil.

In a second survey, the superintendents of all the school
districts in C0fOrnia were asked to list the areas that offer
the most difficulty for Spanish-speaking pupils. The follow-
ing Were identified as obstatles to the edudation of
Mexican-Americans:

I Lack of comprehension
1-Lack of English fluency
3: Limited vocabulary
4: LOW aSpitatioirlevel
5. Low interest in school
6. Placement difficulty
7. Reading disabilitiea
8. Speech difficulties
9. -Poor word-attack skills , c

In, spite .6f.school-persOnnel recognition ,ofthe problem-
_ _ _ _

areas, 87,,perceht-; of-_the,_survey-resporiderits
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cling to that tells him he is a person in his own right.
But in spite of all these barriers placed in front of the

Mexican-American, we hear over and over again such
statements as: "The Mexican-American places little value
on education." -The Mexican-American parent wants his
child to leave school early so that he can go to work."
"Mexican-American parents never attend school functions."
"Mexican-American children have low aspirations."

In response to such statements, I would like to read to
you the thoughts of a teacher aide as expressed in writing
to a group of school administrators who were concerned
with their inability to understand the needs and the
problems of the Mexican-American pupils in their schools:

Nobody knows what the problem is. Well, for heaven's sake,
why not ask the Mexican people themselves? Who else knows
what it is? If you ask me, I'll tell you from my own point of
view what it is. But my biggest problem is being afraid of
speaking out in a room full of people who have the highest
degree of education. And I don't: We need help' for our People,
who, like myself, are afra;.d to speak out. We need tutors for our
children. We need to be able to communicate with our children's
teachers. But if they can't speak SpaMsh and we don't speak
English, how can this be accomplished? Can we attend P.T.A.
meetings? No! Would you attend a P.T.A. meeting if it were
conducted in a foreign language? Especially if you have been
working all day. Do you think we like our children dropping out
of :chool? Don't you think we like to see our children get
somewhere other than the fields? There aie so_ many things I
could tell you. There are so many things that you could do to
help us. But we have to start somewhere, and soon.

These thoughts have become clear in their importance to
us, especially as we reflect-9n some of the confrontations

, with students and young adults during conferences or
workshops held in San Francisco, Modesto, San Diego, and
Lai Angeles. . 'I _

Today, as we- review that Which has'been accomplished,
we find that we:have taken giant- strides towards our:goal of
providing for each MexiCan-American Childthe opportunity
to develop his skills to his highest- pOtential.=

The most significant forward-looking change that we can
_point to is the amendment to Section 71 of the Education
Code to permit bilingual-bicultural instruction:in -our
classrooms. This_ change was made possible by the passing
into law_ of Senate -110 53, which was intiodUced in .0T
LegislatUre by Senator Alan Short; Sixth Senatori&
District. ; =

School .aUthorkties=cari-noW 'ccintract-,--for _the serVices of
teachers-from out of state or from fdreign-cOuntries. Who
are 4iecia1iits''irr,bilingual7bieidtiiral instinctidi.= This has-_
becorne possible with the pasiage_Wthe =State Legislatttic
of the Sojourn Teacher Bill winch was Jittiodneed,: by

fSièibty;''

Other significant changes that have taken place in our
schools', in the past year include the following:

1. The training and utilization of Spanish-speaking
persons as teacher assistants

2_ The incorporation of tutorial progams into the
regular school programs

3. The development of structured preschool programs
4. Inservice training programs that are relevant to the

needs of the classroom teacher
5. New textbooks and educational materials that are

being developed for classroom use that depict the
contributions made to the "American way of " by
the early Spanish and Mexican settlers.

The major problem today, as seen by the team members
of the Mexican-American Education Research Project,
appears to exist between the school and the community.
School personnel seem to resist the idea of involving
community members in school matters, while community
members show more and more distrust for the actions of
school board members-and school administrators.

It is this weak school-community- relationship that has
presented the largest single problem to the "implementers"
of recommendations made by Mexican-American Education
Research Project team members.

Communities that have been brave and innovative in
their efforts to establish_ strong and positive school and
community relations have been best able to join the current
educational trends toward improving educational condi-
tions that envelop the Mexican-American pupil.

What we need is un puente qe gente "a bridge made
up of paople" to work together Ln an atmosphere of
cooPeration and trust to bring about changes necessary to
prntide education programs that will permit each pupil to
develop his skills and talent to his full potential.

What kind of people? We need a bridge made up of all
persons whose actions somehow affect- the:Pupil: adrninis-
trators, educators, teachers; community leaders, corn-
murdty organization leaders, college personnel, church
leaders, students themselves, welfare,agency personnel, and
the staff ofthe State Department of Education.

It would 'be as great-a mistake, when worldng.with.the
education needs of the, MexicariAMeriCan7i)upil; to-ignore
thec_bontributions that' can be Made, bythe Pruittn' Blairs,
Hoffmann theT-Walt Syrrions, tWEleati&-Thohi_Sen-:-the

Powells; as it ';_would belor those wholire developing
cunicUla dePiainethe .twestvVai'd mOVernene_ to-lir-tote ;the
2thritfifintioni 9f the- NaViin:the-Manual (Iberian- the

---- Atari §oliCtheijdrigneii
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PROGRESS REPORT

Americanization, citizenship, and basic elementary
subjects, including English as a second language for adults,
have been regular courses in California's public adult
schools for many years. High school subjects and
occupational training courses have also been stressed by
adult education programs. In May, 1965, a concerted
statewide effort was begun by the Department of
Education to identify commonly used curriculum materials
and promising practices that had been found to be helpful
in meeting the objectives of Mexican-American adult
education programs. Since that time, concerted efforts have
been made to use these materials to improve instructional
programs serving adults with Spanish surnames.

The following is a summary of the project activities to
date:

1965-66 fiscal year. The research project was approved
in May, 1965, and for a few months . the project
specialist concentrated on a survey of commonly -used
curriculum materials and practices which -had been
successful in meeting the objectives of the adult
education program. The project specialist participated in
the development of the publication Handbook for
Teachers of English as a Second Language
(Americanization-Literacy), distribution of a

questionnaire to the field concerning administrator
attitudes, and in many meetings and conferences in
various parts of the state concerning the problems
involved in educating the Mmdcan-American adult.

_1966-67 fiscal_year. The project specialist evaluated and
distributed preliminary _cuniculum guides, research
reports, and related materials, prepared a pamphlet
entitled "A Bibliography Relative to Teaching and
Learning English, as- a Second Language," and developed =

a -guide for administrators in the establishment of local
advisory cdnimittees -to be involved _in the development
of _ educational pragramS serVing _this segment 'of the
population. "A Scope and Sequence_for :We inTeaching
English to Speakers of Other Languages" wai also
duplicated and distributed.

1967-68 fiscal year. Activities-during the year mcluded,i_ _
the following:;

_ a Develcipment and publication of a pamphlet
AdmihiStratori'AtittUdei-ToWaids51.ititiisietiiin

PrO-j:ial81
6: .63 I wrThrttixi'T

b; DeveloprnentolignibUtion'iraint ev- uatibri b
-(dt iristrctionôf hguiiI

student_

c. Partid atibh in planning the Nuevâs Vistas Confe
eice

-
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g. Participation in the production of -Conozcan Sus
Escuelas- for educational television stations in

California

1967-68 fiscal year. English as a second language,
Americanization, and elementary subjects are regular
courses in the curriculum of California adult schools. In
1968 approximately 56 percent of all students enrolled
in English-as-a-second-language programs- were Spanish.
The development and evaluation of curriculum materials
for adult education courses have resulted in substantial
improvement in the instruction offered in these pro-
grams. The Department of Education has also been able
to provide leadership for teacher training activities,
identification of prcigram needs through conduct of
meetings involving Mexican-American leaders, and sup-
port for the Department-sponsored Nuevas Vistas Con-
ference. The July; 1968, workshop provided intensive
training for 50 teachers and _ administrators' actively
involved in the conduct of programs for the Spanish-
speaking adult.

Future activities will include the following:
Expansion of training opportunities for o fices of
county superintendents of schools' administrative
personnel

Continuation of workshops conducted at the local
level for teaching personnel
Additional graduate level learning experiences for
teachers, counselors, and administrators

Within the five-year period of the project, every office of
the county superintendent of schools in the state will have
curriculum materials for adult education programs designed
to meet the needs of the Spanish surname adult population;
each county will also have at least one person who has
received intensive training in the specific needs of this adult
population; and in each county a core of trained teachers,
counselors, and administrators will have been created.

The Bureau of Adult. Education is fortunate in having
consultants with such names as Cabrera; Balbuena, and
Calvo. The Bureau is also fortunate in having persons on its
staff with names such as Smith,' Koehler, 'DeGabriele,
Simms, Steeves; Toogood, Camper, and Brenner. These
gentlemen, too, are -eager` to help in our mutual efforts to
improve adult education programs for California's popula-
tion of adults with Stianish surnames.

The cooperation we have received from representatives
of local, county, and state organizations concerned with
inipioving instructional -opportunities for adult students
with Spanish surnames has been- outstanding. We commend
you for your fme contributions. Without your help this
major effort could not meet with success.

.
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PROGRESS REPORT

We are here today to hear reports from representatives
of the State Department of Education and other agencies
that are attempting to resolve some of the problems facing
the Mexican-American child in California. It is my privllege
to speak to you regarding the educational needs of children
of the agricultural migrant community being served under
the ESEA, Title I, Migrant Amendment.

I am sure that most of you realize that when we discuss
these migrant families, we are speaking, without question,
of the most neglected segment of our nation's population.
Those of you who have read about poverty in America
should not be surprised to learn that there is more poverty
in rural America, proportionately, than in any city in tills
nation of ours.

National reports and studies indicate that in metropoli-
tan-areas one person in eight is poor; in the suburbs, one in
15. In rural areas, one out of every four persons is classified
as poor.

Poverty in rural America is even more magnified when
we consider that, while some 30 percent of our total
population lives in rural areas, this population comprises 40
percent "of the nation's poor. -

The -1967 "Report of the President's National Advisory
Commission on Rural Poverty" included the following

tement: __

Poverty is a cOntroversial word.Not- everyone:agrees-
_

on what-_-_it meanE This _applies-to- experts-as:well7as_to
laymen. In the opinion of the Commission,- Poverty is =
partlyiinadequate -inaome, but it goes much-deeper'thin
that Poverty afflicts the Mind and the spirit as well. _

--"But poverty is much more: _

It ia lack- of_access to respected,positions in-society,
and-lack of p_ower to dia anything about it.,

-it is inSecuritYandunstable
:It:is -a wretched .existence: that- tends do =perpetuate
itself frbin -one:generation to th&next" ;;-_ _ _ . . _ _

'A i_ipecial group Within_ --the-- rural populationf- isfi the
_These are the,faMilies:that fiavel-AhrUngh-_

out,_the countrypicking-the fruits-and*egetables--thaeVire-iti-
the,.'eitY:erijOYeVexYdaf.:,-_

_Let-Us take a:_closerJookfat _the:_migtunt patheiie
in
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California all year long, while 40 percent came from other
states.

As indicated earlier, the total number of migrants in
California who spent time picking our crops was 191,000 in
1968. Of this large number, 66 percent were adult men, 21
percent were adult women, and 13 percent were youth
under 22 years of age.

Statistics clearly indicate that the migrant family is not a
segment of our population that is quickly vanishing; on the
contrary, we are convinced that farm migrants will continue
to increase in number for the next five years. Let us set
aside this statistical information and get to the real
questions: "Who is this migrant child we are attempting to
serve?" "What are some of his needs?" What are some of
his aspirations?" Then let us discuss how we are attempting
to meet these needs. Perhaps the best way to get behind the
statistics and the impersonal feeling that these statistics
convey is to share with you the story of two children and
their families.

Rosie Martinez is a child who leaves Texas, Arizona,
New Mexico early * April with her mother and father and
six brothers and sisters. Rosie is_ a- 10-year-old child with
dark hair, brown eyes, and a bright red ribbon keeping her
hair in place. Her school records Mdicate that she is a shy
cHd who has difficulty in commuincating in English; the
reports Innt of the possibility -of mental retardation,
because of her inability or lack of desire to expregs herself.

David Garcia is an aggressive .boy twelve years of age
who was born in California and attends school six months
out of the'-year in the southernmost part of the state of
California:He and his faMily haveeep. moving into the San
Joaquin Vailey on- an -,alinuaL basis7to pick the crops in

--Merced, -Stanislaus, and San Joaquin= counties_for-the past
five years. His family is blessed-with fpnr boyswho' since
the age of ten have been doing a`rnan'sjOh, and two girls',
who are much younger but still seem to do their share in
augmenting the fanily's income during the summer by also
pieldng the crops. =

Rosie -Martinez_ makes_long journeys from Texas into
:what she conaiders a mast:beantiful, valley in the Monterey
_County area (Salinas or Alisal), since it is in contrast:with
the 'parched area in-Which sheliveg six-mOnthg of her-life
eVery year._

The fugt _year thatiRdsiecanie to Califofink she.apent-__
-most of her-f time -,in:-the fields ,erther taking,care of _her

_ , : , ,

younger-hrotherslarldrtaliterif---.6r,,,Vhem--giveiv.the:tpppor-:
-- tuttify--; picking the strawberries, a .hot and tiring joh!tha

she hated--._
e,second year&slwearife-todhe.Monterey Valley; Rosie:

-was
family arriyedX at Ithei camxti a;r_,,,SPanishIspe_

contacted'Ahein-andlexplained-thelaVaila

sisfeis

not doing well in school back home. They were also
especially pleased that their preschool children would no
longer have to be kept out in the fields while they were
attending to their work.

When Rosie walks into the classroom, she finds a teacher
who not only has a special concern and understanding of
her needs but has, as well, the skills to provide for those
needs. The teacher has participated in an intensive two-
week inservice training program prior to her assignment to
the classroom. She has been exposed to a large number of
new concepts and methods.

In addition to a sympathetic and understanding teacher,
Rosie meets for the first time in her young life a young and
enthusuastic future teacher, a mith-corpsman.

Richard Gonzales_is a twenty-year-old student at Fresno,
Stanislaus, Chico, or San Jose State. College. He is one of
200 young -Mexican-American bilingual, teacher-oriented
students who serve "as teacher assistants in the classroom.
Prior to their classroom experience, miniorpsmen are
given a two-week intensive orientation course that is similar
to that provided to the regulauclassroom teacher.

Rosie and RichardTLinmediately develop a -special big-,
brother-little-sister relationship that is to make Rosie's stay
in California a most rewarding one. For the first time,,she
has a teacher who nod only seem§ to understand her and her
problems_- and needs- but who also speaks her language,
enjoys talking to her parents, and lives in the same camp
that she and her fainily reside in. =

In addition_ tO, the teacher assistant, Rosie meets a
nurse's aide-who is -specially_ trahied to tali-to the,parents
and to advise them_ pr ank health services available throu
the program .During her -brief:stay -in:CatifOrnia;-kosii-is
given a 'complete ..medicatland?dental-_examMationTiand,
treatment, with all the-information ree-orded and sent on to
her home-base school

The ,school that she - attends every 7morning provides a
prOgram that concentrates on- language rlevelttpnient and
emphasizes reading; writing, and speaking skills. In addition
to programs, that: Kovicle, 4ainiiiglit:thp' basic skills, there
are supplenientary;,:_ enrichment progranis :slick:- as visits: to

_ the- nearby elt3i';:_ta the- zoo; and, one i siiminer, , to th&,ball
= game: in ,5an Francisco where '_°_the piants:playeththe Los

_
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insisted that David attend school and David reluctantly
agreed.

His first experiences in the classroom were nothing to
brag about. His attitude was one of great reluctance to
accept the services offered by the program. However,
David's teacher, a higlily motivated male teacher who was
not only bilingual but also had picked the crops as a young
man, was not one to give up easily.

In addition, a young mini-corpsman, Esther Flores, soon
developed understanding of David and his problems.
Together, the teacher and the mini-corpsman concent.;ated

their efforts on winning David's confidence, and soon David
attended school with enthusiasm and cooperation. The
teacher soon found that David was especially mechanically
inclined and was intrigued by mathematics and other
subjects that require an analyticg mind; soon David was
involved in programs that provided opportunities for him to
participate in activities that held his interest.

Now, what has this all meant in terms of the future for
all of these individuals?

For Rosie, the ten-year-old from Texas, it meant the
beginning of an opportunity to realize her full potential.
During the too few weeks that she was in school, it was
evident that she gained much from the programs. She
became more communicative. She was more responsive to
the attention of others, and soon her previously indifferent
and blank expressions were transformed into those of a
child who was not only talkative and inquisitive but also
more alive and more aware of her surroundings. In some
way, the progam had awakened something within her that
gave encouragement to the thought that Rosie, with
additional help and continued programs of a similar nature,
would develop into a productive and contributing member
of society.

For David, it meant the development of an awareness
that an education would help him achieve his goal and
would provide for him the means by which to develop his
interests and his full potential.

For mini-corpsman Richard it meant a rededication to
the service of the children that he best understands. It also
motivated him to become not just a teacher, but the best
teacher that he could possibly become.

For Esther, the progrirn mearit reassurance that she was
meant to-be a telcher. It also strengthened her decision to
remain in school rather than give in to the-strong urge to
return home to work in whatever odd jobs she could get.
Her parents were desperately in need of additional income,
but she- knew that she _could , help, her_ family and _many

= others like _ her family ,to a Jituch,_ greaterdegree by
becoming a teacher.

The Mini-Corpi'-PrOgrain Makes- Either -and Richard
proud -to -be-who ,add=whit?they are: -bilingtial;'Mexican-

--AMerican, and futtiii'ieacheis.- _=
'- -The RoSies-- froth-, Teicas,--__ ArizOna,_, and NeMexico
returned Ao their home.hisei,and, look forwardt-O-ieturning

:to,-Palifornia; they,tliage?'gainid-MUCh:thiciti
-rienee- in,Califdiniif::they, haVe_-.7giined -neW into

_ . _
-1A1teif rieederancrtheie-OVidlive,--

The Divide :retiiined Ktatico6h6rife`base,in California a
little moie mature ajittl iera little lesi helligerent, and
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LUNCHEON PANEL :

Rudy Castro, Special Assistant to the Govern
Los Angeles

Robert Olivas, Councilman, Carpinteria
Robert R. Rangel, Principal, Loreto Street Ele-

mentary School; and Member, State Curriculum
Commission

Tony Sierra, Board M
School District

"Las Vistas Se Aclaran"

The luncheon panel addressed itself to the conference
theme, "Las Vistas Se Aclaran,"-"The Vistas (or views
before us) Become Clear?'

Due to his position as Special Representative to the
Governor, Rudolph Castro has had an opportunity to travel
extensively throughout .the state and, needless to say, has
received muCh feedback from members of the Spanish-
speaking communities. Most people are concerned about
the lack of upward economic mobility among the Mexican-
American people and the depressing educational records of
Mexican-American youth. He said that_ many people are

._taLking about educational issues,_ but too few are actually
doing _anything to improve them. He added that it was
unfortunate that .Mekicau-Americans who are talented,
successful professionals those who have "made it" do
not have a desire to identify themselves with the barrios. As
a result he said the opportunity for young people to be,

motivated hy educational heroes with Spanish surnames is
lost; One can be inspired by the challenge "if-he did it, so
can 1"; still, the heroes for education must be visual. The
Nuevas Vistas ConferenCe_serves that purpose-

Mr. Castro . said _that the- people at the Nuevas Vistas
Conference have; poolect their ,talents to do something
constructive and Meaningful --`ta'bring the message of hope
with the implernentation= of prograins designed to mcet
special educatibrial:needs: "These -conference-workers with

- theii=eiPertiie hi-the-field -of addeatid-n-,ite making ',their
mark as devoted herbestofile,Spanish-speaking commum-

eianiple and
support their efforti:todAy'and in'the'siays to,come.":=,

Robert Olivas said that during his,_childlio64 the .!three
Rs,7.: were; rea but ;that,' teiday
theZstre synonynions and
rib '

e; legge§test-thet,f,eyetypne-!,=from parents to ff- elected
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added, they will not be talking in a cairn, objective,
comfortable manner they will be fightMg for and
demanding change.

Robert Rangel reviewed the three-year history of the
Annual Nuevas Vistas Conference. He said that the Mten-
sity of educational needs for pupils of Mexican descent has
not lessened since the first conference. He said that
although many Mnovative and well-implemented programs
have appeared on the educational scene, the lion's share of
the task is still ahead.

Mr. Rangel said of the theme of the conference: "I
suggest to you that the outloOks and the necessary
approaches have been clear for some time now. So let us
not limit ourselves to just clarifying issues. Instead, With
clear vision, let us move ahead into the solutions of the
challenges, through cominitment and involvement."

He Said_ that the California State Curriculum Corn-
Tssion,. of which he is a member, has made a speCial

adoption of English-as-a-second-language materi,N. He
added that this kind of action has encouraged publishers to
produce more and better materials for bilingual instruction.

He explained that all -publishers Must now include
their textbooks the contribution of Mexican-Ameficans to
the develoPment of this country; The purpose, hi said, iS to
provide for Mexican-American youths more positive ties to
their cultural heritage and ethnic origins.

Mr.-Rangel eXpressed hope that California would be a
national leader in edUcating the MeXican-Ainerican child. r

The speaker,:called for, unity of-effort and sPirit:frOm
thnse attending the conference and asked all rto join
together in the ,task of iritpreving education far Americans
of Mexican descent.

Tony Sierra who fa now a member of the State Board of
Education, stiggeated ihif the theme for the conferenee,
"The..Vistas :Become Clear" was; applicable; perhaps, cinlY,
frOrri ihe pOint of view of educators Mi.7Sierra pointed out
that the fonntilition Of SOhitiOnS fo:problerris related to the'

7education of :mexiciii:Anierican youths- WaiTnot ke &Ping
pace with the rising incidepce: of problemi. He explained
that -todays,, youth,Twith,-, their nationwide .attitude _of
prOfest,-.:are.7,ar-, pfoxiifot*: of 'today7s edUcationalSystem and,

emphasize'd that todaY%
come onto Alkcurrenf se-416:40M out ot 1-16where;htifthat.

= they-Were -pindireedi* all of us.
-"Me4'Sferrr.jibirife 4_,:outi.that the- young yeople: of today

"-leadiribii:.Heasked if What -We aie- _

-catiii;*9iress really prows& _ He also arked e e the
educational goals beiimg
were psychoLogically sound; and whether these goals. were
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EXPLORATION OF
MODEL PROGRAMS

Bilingual Instruction
Primary Level

Lois Anderson, Reading Specialist, Marysville
Joint Unified School District

Leonard Larson, Superintendent, Marysville Join
Unified School District

Eleanor Thonis,-Director, Yuba County Learning-
Reading Center, Wheatland

Leonard Larson spoke -of the problems that may be_

anticipated when a school district inaugurates A new
curricular program, such as bilingual education, which
represents a drastic departure from, the traditiotrd course
offerings. He reminded the conference patticipants- about
the need for involving all members of the school and
commuMty in the program. He suggested that every effort
be extended to keep a good exchange of information going
among teachers, parents, board members, and communitY
leaders. He advised the use of many means of communita-:
tion-, including _the local- press, television, _civic -groups,
professional organizations, school-parent associations; news--
letters, and district bulletins.,

Mr. Larson stressed the need for a well-defined state-
Merit of philosophy and a clearly stated rationale -for a

_program of bilingual education. He said that plans for_
bilinglinstruction cannot-be fully successful without the
coniPlete,inpiport -of-Lthedistyiet--ndtninistration. ke_added_

that Ifi'llids,necessary;,Wfmance 'bilingual edu'catiOn-:pro-
gramst::_a_re.,,,usuyavailable, within --the district_ if _the
administrative suPpertAi,-; the_ program is

,

Worthwhile.-'
7 QtleatiOni:from-, the group i,:relleoted--Such=adritinistrative

, concernseai--C6stili:,t5:6a, riOts`;',,;:alass' _OUPing'. for :SPecial ,
instruction; ,j-siiell p asieST-.4; and ' aniadininistrative-
'querieS:_-, !.- _

Lois Anderson T,-,. described the language Tr;problems_ of
-Spanish7Spl, g':.i.ptipils-cmh ar TIrefeiretfl,ler?-iiiiiedial-
readinei;,She ,_7- noted; thifi:igenertillYthe Spanish-spe _'

_ -defleitiz,In,-,readinkiii'llai:ladinglitableirri:'brit -langirage-
_

Priiblitij-i-Misi;_-Andeliol;empritsin ri helIji.Ce of a:--_
:chifo,,a-tteiiiiratza _ilgiad-tailithli '6'i-tea CA --
-,- -- ---,-_-g-, ------.-- a.,ti.,-W--t ' -n-P4Fr

--_-aeogiptance- of :Ilie Arupilv Slte:Apld'-thj-,': group -- _-_ t-inutu

-- acceptance,--.iinittra E;72fespeW,,,-F,-andtrnuttialyaffectiptV--ari
-: necessary-ifor lsuccessfulri,prograMs.::;Misi-3AnderiOn:--als

..- noted,' the .reinarkable:differenoo7hetWeen:,--thesp-- :
, _

speaking pupils in the Marysville bilingual program who had
received assistance in reading and the Spanish-speaking
pupils who had not received the benefit of such instruction.
According to Miss Anderson, pupils from the bilingual class
appeared more confident, seemed more willing to partici-
pate, and had more pride in their Spanish language and
heritage.

She observed that the special oral techniques used in the
English4s-a-second-language aspect of the progam had
given such pupils "better ears" for English sounds and
"better speech" for production of such sounds.' As an
interested yet disinterested observer of the effects of
bilingual instruction; Miss Anderson enthusiastically
endorsed the bilingual approach to the education of
Spanish-speaking pupils.

Eleanor Thonis described the history and development
of the two primary bilingual classes in the Marysville
schools: Bilingual edncation for Spanishspeaking pupils was
defined as a program which wbuld engage fully the Spanish
language strengtlis of the learner, not as a mere bridge to
the EnglisikTeaking world, but rather as a program in
which two languages are used regularly and systematically
as media of instructiott. She outlined the six dimensions of
the bilingual Cuiriculum as- (1) ekperiences froni which
concepts may be acquired And clarified ','(2) refinement and
extension of the native language, Spanish,-in its oral forM;
(3) literacy in-the vernacular; (4) access to the content areas
of mathematics; science.: and social sciences through use of
the vernacular; (5) develepinent_of listening comprehensiOn
and spe-akini fliiency-in English;rand'(6).-litaracy in English.

The audienee was: told that, as la :result: of the pilot
Pregfaiiiiri Marysville, the bilingual; bidUltutarapproach to
the education of SPanish-sPeaking puPili wOuld be contin7
:tied. The isSues and problems of the experimental curricu-
lum were stated as follovis:: (1) careful aPPraisaL Of the
program- Must Continue ; :(2), testmg initruments ,must, be
refined 'and developed;, (3) ciosepaient-caniactl Mint be
Maintained ;- (4)41 iPiCial -L'Cu irienhiric Mirk ve,cieated (5)
eduCation'Of'fiacheii:and,*iCher "-iidek-inUst-6,e:ongOing-;

line's.: Must lie--kePf oPen; and:J7)
rigointis reSear-ch rnuieb-e ePridiliefed-



EXPLORATION OF
MODEL PROGRAMS

Bilingual Instruction
Secondary Level

Julio Ferrer, Teacher, Calexico High School
John Hagen, Superintendent, Calexico Unified

School District
Tony Sierra, Board Member, Calexico Unified

School District

Tony Sierra opened the meeting by cheering the advent
of bilingual education. He said that while there are many
obstacles to the development of successful bilingual educa-
tion programs, poor community attitude is the most serious
one. He expressed pride in the fact that in Calexico the
community attitude has been one of positive support for
bilingual education.

Mr Sierra said _that, in the past, negative attitudes had
effectively destroyed the incredible diversity of language
and tradition that the people of a hundred nations brought
to this country. He lamented _the loss of human resources,
cauSed by -subh attittides the loss-of people who could-
have become true bilingual citizens. _

Mr: Sierra proclaimed the beginning of a new era in _

education; that of teaching citizens to be truly bilingual. He
expressed optimism that Calexico would lead the way for
the rest of the state, and even the country, tO-follow.

Julio Ferraf demOnstrated how a 'lesson-in a secondary,
school bilinglial eclitdatcOn- class -sould,:be developeth-With '
the audience seriiing as 'a- class, lie titedli0,00avisual and
audiolingn al- methods of teichitig, StianiSh-literattire =to-his ;

"itudenti."1,- ,

EXplainuig, that -music can motivate 'a clasvto -.learn; Mr.
Ferrar: played,: recorded.-iiolin;',niniic'vfitting'theT; historic
scene of RubenDario and-,Ohe
literaturel7=Healia=ii`iedl,a'._olialkboard. t6'7deirionSfrate-the
logical:developrrient-of a theme _and to_ providea-strueture

checki the:Jtudents
understanding .of each part ofa ig ture And;suggeSfed; that
questiOns be! aiketFaT.-77Ciitieidglio'mtS-An 2theleallie=7, to

- deternfinesuChwideritan
ritmg--

-aiiignmeiits'-vilduldbeniade'ailfolloW-iip:WA presentation T
and dikusilon: The role-.-of.the:instructor at inch tiines, he
explained; vijOuld be,that of-a resourceperson.,.-':I

John W. Hagen, Superintendent of the Calexico Unified
School District, spoke about the PlanMng, Programming,
Budgeting System (PPBS). He said that the teclmology of
PPBS could be applied to implement and then evaluate a
bilingual program.

Dr. Hagen described PPBS as a management tool that
may be used to streamline school operations by integrating
financial and educational programming. He _explained how
business techniques such as accounting, recordkeeping and
reporting, and cost estimating were related to curricular
planning, scheduling, and evaluation.

He used a series of transparencies to show examples of
forms that were being developed for use in the bilingual
project. Dr. Hagen also discussed the procedure used in
setfing up immediate objectives, interim objectives,
terminal objectives, and ultimate goals.

=

,
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EXPLORATION OF
MODEL PROGRAMS

Adult Edu ation

Wesley Barimena, Principal, MDTA East Los
Angeles Skills Centrr, Los Angeles Unified
School District

Robert Calvo, Consultant, Adult Education,Cali-
fornia State Department of Education

Gabriel Cortina, Supervisor, Division of Adult
Education, Los Angeles Unified School District

Edward Morton, Principal, Adult Bilingual Experi-
mental School, Los Angeles Unified School
District

-Wesley Balbuena discussed the-Manpower Development
and Training Act (MDTA) -Skills -Center-- program in- East
Los 'Angeles and, the two Skills centers loCated in Venice
and Safi Pedr6--Wilifiingtori:

The skills:centers are -administered by _the Los Angeles
Unified School: District in cooperation With the federal
_goverimient, the California..State EMPloyinent: Service and
the- California'State-Department of EduCation.- The_bepart-_
ment- of EriiplOyinent his the respánsility fOrlieterinining-T.

--the-job:needs -and.the_ selection and referral of fill-traineei to
the MbTA Skills'Center. Funding is'proVided by the State
Department of :Education. -The _school- diStriet writes the
project'proposal and Conduct& the:actuaLtraining. Programs
vary-in length frOrn =II to 60 weeks. --

bilingual7-COUnkeliiient.the'
=

skiliscenters. [hat ersdnviithkills in
addition4o.connseling,ari,.liiied in order to.meet`*e-Cifia
neerls_ot#aineVi:*of example, --1,0,_said";:alediniSiliii'Wiiii is

-altd-",-_-arf.=.-"attorney -adVisetiainees--,:orfTlegaL,needs.;:

educatiiiiiiPrairatiiSrai*PiciVided;aniLnignylLtrainees,enrb

into-,a7r4beitibria+-r'program:L Often,traineel_in!eAracational_
pocao'dttencl,' hibtha,bsjc:_educaticri-clpses an ypeationffl

Edar n discussed the
..the,first -to fi4ts-;

nation:Jheschoolimaintamsa,completelVilexibA
'designed fi slr-s

A- ---,*-,'"VolMjts-i=,1trat"P4Lkart1049411nitleS _ and ttalpgedlus,Acculturatiap:t

"the =varionsr_3;iii6sz6C-acideiniCliallidnal;-:bi:-Citiitithip
Classei additibir; seivices,siieh-JS jrariSlaticin, and evaltial

tion of transcripts and degrees are available. Staff selection
has been a very important factor in the development of the
Bilingual Community Adult School. All staff members are
fluent in the Spanish and English languages and hold
California teaching credentials.

Robert Calvo discussed the Work Incentive Program
(WIN). WIN is a program through which the California
State Department of Education (Bureau of Adult Educa-
tion) administers training for the Department of Employ-
rnent. Some aspects of the program that have proven
beneficial to disadvantaged groups include the provision of
student supplies and a variety of programs to help the
student to achieve his goals. WIN candidates are referred to
the Department of Employment by the Department of
Social Weifare. CandidateS must be AFDC (Aid to Families
with Dependent Children) recipients and must not have
been mit of the labor force' for more than two years. Men
must become involved in WIN; women may volunteer. The
Department of Employment enrolls the persons referred by
the Department of Social Welfare in an orientation program
where training, placement, or on-thejob training needs are
determined. Those persons who need training are-referred
to the Bureau of Adult Education. Training may be
conducted in a public school WIN program or in a _junior
college WIN program. A' student may becbme part of a
goup project in :which most,- if -not all ;. training costs are
paid by the -project. A student may be referred to an
ongoing public school_pmgram in a high school or junior
college where the cost of training, as well as-allowances for
student .7supplieS, -is: provided This _ feature:4s especially
vduable in : training md retraining students -from- the

-disadvantaged-pbpulation: 1=

There is Little'doubt:.that theinformation_and experience
gained from- thise progiains 'asztiine- prOgresses- Will_he -Of

great value,,inimpreiVing themand irkgetting information to
plan and implemenfOrthers.

-



EXPLORATION OF
MODEL PROGRAMS

Tutorial Programs

Homer Kearns, Principal, Nelson Elementary
School, Pinedale

Viola Owen, Director of Curriculum, Office of the
Santa Clara Connty Superintendent of Schools

Gilbert So lano, Director, Project SHARE, Office
of the Santa Clara County Superintendent of
Schools

Gilbert Solano said that Operation SHARE is a county-
wide tutorial service which is reaching .1,700 eulturally,dif-
ferent elementary and secondary school age children. He
said that 65 percent to 75 percent of those tutored were of
Mexican extraction.

He explained that the project is funded by Title III of
ESEA and is conducted through the Office of the Santa
Clara County Superintendent of Schools. The tutoring is all
done by college and high school student volunteers who
spend at least two hours weekly with the tutee for a
minimum of four months. He explained that the regular
teacher and the tutor plan cooperatively what is to be
practiced with the tutee.

Mr. Solano said that before a college tutor has any
contact with his charge, he undergoes a thorough orienta-
tion and training program.

"The uniqueness of Operation SHARE," according to Mr.
Solano," lies in the relationship established by the tutor's
visits in the home of the tutee." Mr. Solano pointed out
that first-hand experience in the clLild's home gives tutors
invaluable insight in understanding the clgld.

Ttitors come from seven colleges and 11 high schools
and work through seven Operation SHARE offices to provide
services to 220 public and nonpublic schools.

Mr. Solano said that those who wish to know more
about the operational procedures involved in a tutorial
program may contact him at the followMg address:
Operation Share, Office of the Santa Clara C3unty Superin-
tendent of Schools, 45 Santa Teresa Street, San Jose,
California 95110.

= -

-
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MODEL PROGRAMS

111 ni-Corps

Xavier Del Buono, Consultant, Bureau of Compen-
satory Education Community Services and
Migrant Education, California State Depart-
ment of Education

Herbert E. White, Director Mini-Corps, Butte
County

The purpose of the workshop was to present an overview
f the California Migrant Teacher Assistant Mini-Corps

program. The objectives-of the Mini-Corps are- as_follows:
To provide teacher assistants- who, because of their
background and- training, are -sensitive-to the prof);
lerns and needs of migrant children -and can relate to
them and their fainilies
To provide ineentiVei Tor_ persons-with rurallniigrant
backgrounds': to 'continue 'their education and to enter

_ _

educational vocations
. -

To_ give -'16-4rifiSpictiVe iteachert thcexperiene:e_ -of
woiking With: diSadvantaged- migtantiyouth7early:'in
their career preparation
To -_-increa-se the ntiinber of teachers of ;Mikican.
descent-Who 'are -trained and cOmmitted tomiirking
withltlisadvantageefehildren and youth in riiral areas

_ of_CalifOrnia
The ,Mii*Cot-ps_ Started as a pilot program based in Butte

smairgroup of-14 MexicanAmerican college
stiderits:..Theywbrkeatur Aeams of tvio's and three's iwthe--
labor eartips at Gridley,-._Eipatto, and Davis. A: preService
trainingcsession- warhel& at- Chief) State ,College:;The.reitilt4,z,,
of,:the7-fiist(experience With-the_=Mini:Coris!Lndicated'-_that
0i-el:concept trwass saurid and-.-thar better edncational
granis-,reonl&-bei;wpvidedIfor
then:if-arm es On' 'zitlietirslIriafit::ilieairegitlanti=iwi
backgroundi

-eixttoW,141.rs-v---
ilar tO those vf_themigrant,poiulaticin?=.-

the same time tfie programwould "asIrst.fiTdelifS16- Stay
-.4.iiiieli691---'anitiii7fiaiVgAlftar-saloviapimbyfing

second.-_ year- of the 2programl,tneymma-upp,gy ed
e9ItgvIdenteii :1*4$7-ffiaided! 100 corpsmehiLete

Panelists smen escnt iir--
aspects Of:Aliettiro

reseivie
on, abou

assistants in the teaching-learrilng process, and
methods and techniques used in working with
migrant children and their families.

2. Susan Medina spoke about the involvement of the
mini-corpsmen in activities serving migrant faniilies in
the labor camps. Activities included teaching English
to parents, establishing recreational programs for
older youth, shriwing movies at the camp, and
organizing other camp activities.

3. Robert Tapia spoke about his role as a teacher
assistant in the summer school programs, which
included teaching actual lessons and giving small
group instruction in reading, English as a second
language, art, and music and also 'the orgainzation of
extended..day activities and recreational progams.

4. John Medrano spoke about how he felt the Mini-
Corps had assisted him as a student by providing an
opportunity to find out what teaching was all about,
the opportunity to serve migrant clffldren and their
families, and the fmancial assistance to help him stay
in school.

The workshop question-and-answer period centered on
the future of the Mini-Corps and the plans for expanding
the concept into urban centers:

The panelists explained that in the summer of I969i 280
mini-corpsmen would be working in migrant labor camps
atict summer schools in jive_ centers': ins,california. These
centers would-be7seryeir''by SOnoMa;State±Colleges-StaniS-

llans, State-- Collegec ChidoStatë Col1ege ,;--Fresno State
:

T

_

okiiablAit:the Mini
rainnwiwo_ mayllic&include
e -iiienciesaridtothepresourcevav

10-Y C
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MODEL PROGRAMS

Community-School

Relations

Angel Morales, Board Member, El Rancho Unified
School District, Pico Rivera

Ramiro Reyes, Bureau of Compensatory Educa-
tion Community Services and Migrant
Education, California State Department of
Education

The purpose of the workshop was to explore the need
-effective School-community relations, espetAly in areas

with a "high concentration of Mexicarr-Arnericans."_
_

, Early in the Worksho0 sesiien, the point Was made that,-
.itE;:' order to present- the best- educational programs to
children of Mexican descent, the need to totally 'invOlVe
school personnel and persons from community agencies and_
inStitntions could no longer- be ignoreth_ However, it, _was
also apparent to the workshop partiCipanta that people in
education are unwilling_ to involve 'nonprofessional,People
in educational affair' beeaUse of their lack7:OfioPhiitiCatiou
in making deeisionS.:

The- .participants observed-. that : the neett-;fOr good
Sehool-community: relations has ;_been_ recognized:. since_-
schools' were first esiablished; but that_the-enireut necessity
for nitire,:ecirnMimitY:,,(Outside'of-,-soqoinyolyailcrlyio
subject of serious dericern _toifs:Cihoo,l;j-pe-6pfe`MeitioariZ

-_Anfericah:eitizens;,at a neWlYawakening:-eonfinanitsiotip,
feel that rnuc1 mOrelaY=conimUnitiiiiolVerfient-iineeded'r

'One mcmbè -of:thi-airdieliWStiggeite d L-that=if core
,= 4. -Jiaison people be _recruited,:lo Interprq.-te_-nce

-e-onarininitY:for;ilfe.schOoli mkt to IriteitirdtAhr pr
the:Sehdolsrforthe,community:-,1-,

e_-;:edticattdri4,establipment;.hasipt-ig_r_giust comAiratior.ymeAlf4ry
ericln-Pirerit grOUO,s; that :liaVe:litehiforrriekkf'pronfe
ter:, -_edueation or

4.1A.

,

-

Aiveterinanan,.a tkohceasffie_er2 and- tofollsttget.g
'7"trervireitlilltv Tand;:ither o ?the etimmuni

,erc. Er).
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Teacher Aide Programs

Eleanor Beltran Teacher Aide Wasco Union Etc
mentary School District

Austin Hunter, Psychologist, Wasco Union Ele-
mentary School District

Sally Liigo, Teacher Aide Wasco Umon Etc
nentary School District

Robrt McConnell, Principal, Palm Avenue Ele-
mentary School; Wascol

John L. Prueitt, Superintendent, Wasco Union
Elementary School District

Vera Rey, Teacher Aide, Wasco Union Elementary
School District

The parent
owthonTtJie part of the

JohnLePrueittS:
UI5Lr1CL,-Nalu L1IiIL UILi

the schooJ enrolime
American. With a pop
po.ccnt of the commL
involved iii farm. labo
Arnericali faiiiiIies-are
in thc,nursery.stock ç
and oilier cro s.

The educational lc
the averages for Kern
years; Kern oiinLy;

for adu1t25 of
The most pressing

programs designed to
presclipol arid eonlj
cniphasized rgiains

26

deficiency In the employment of teacher aides, the correct
use of English and the ability to speak and understand
Spanish have been of primary importance The desire to
work with children and the desire to be of help have of
course, also been very important.

Several aides are in the process of completing courses at
the college level and since becoming teacher aides a few
have completed requirements necessarl, for high school
graduation One former aide is now a qualified preschool
teacher The community has been pleased with the progress
of the aide program and with the personal interest that the
aides have taken toward attaining the project objectives

Inservice training programs melude regular meetings
conducted b) the assistant superin*endent or principal
Routine duties and responsibilities as well as the need for
the teacher aides to develop proficiencies in several subject
areas have been stressed in these weekly meetings Wasco
teacher aides have prticipated in inservice workshops
coriciucted n the district and in San Luis Obispo, Turlocic,
and Bakersfield.

Teacher aides arc given instruction by psychologists,
speech therapists, and remedial reading speialiss --

T,i'h ii1t hve hpn cii pccfi,11v iiced iipr'n+u,1 - -

Imotor train;g, the use of developmental language kit; and
4 horneschoolielations.- Orientation session bónducted by

the psychologist, speech therapist, and Others have prepared
the aides to perform theietasks under suervision.

The aides assisted the psychologist with an extensive
testing prograni In the preschool program such tests as the
Goodenough Draw A Man Test the Illinois Test of Psycho
hnguistic. Ability (I T.P A) andthe_Peabody Picture
Vocabuliry Teit viie diiiiistéièdby thaide All
evaluation and subjective determmations were made by the
school psychologist or other certificated personnel

The compensatory education programs in language
speaking reading, visual perception, and motor coordma

wehlent opportinity for tion are specially helpful for Mexican AHrnerican children
lie studeiit -i The assistance_provided by teacher aid mclèrica1 and

mutin jobs inthe
Wasco'-Urnon School more time and attention to more children The assistanci ccf

nity1salandthat J0TT ntcs, pit eTat i

lOpercènt Mexican school office visits, and in working withgroups lias been

th

risistsof!aniihics
her .;fMexic an-j
ndarcrdployccF
:otton, pottoes,

munity4s below -.

fc Wásco 9.5
ttatc,..121 years.

;atoryeducation
rtclopincnt. The..

projects have
te [his: language
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Tutorial Programs
Fabio H. Clet, Director, Regional Migrant Education, Upper

San Joaquin Valley
Leonard Olguin, Consultant, Mexican-American Educat on

Research Project, California State Department o
Education

Leonard Olguin and Fabio Clet told those attending the
Tutorial Programs workshop that such programs are gener-
ally one of the following two types: (1) at home; or (2) at
school.

The discussion centered on the Pinedale Tutorial Pro-
gram in Fresno County.

They explained that college and high school students are
recruited for tutorial work and that these students are
carefully prepared before they are given a tutoring aesign-
ment. They explained that the prospective tutors are taken
to the neighborhoods and homes of the- tutees to become
acquainted- with ,the child's "out-of-school" environment.
Mr. Clet said that this practice gives the,tutor an invaluable
insight into the needs of the tutee. He also said that the
tutors seemed to have a positive effect on the boys and girls
who received the tutoring. He confessed that at the
beginning of the tutorial program there were; appre-
hensions what would happen if the tutees developed a
negative attitude about-being pegged as "duminies ' because
they had- to have a tutor e--Howevor,- r.-Clet said -that
having a tutor soon became a statUe symhol, arid alit there
were more children asking for tutors than ,there:were
available tutors.

Mr. Clet explained that the personal development of he
tutors was even ernore than expected. There was an
impressive degree of maturation in _their attitude toward the
needs of their charges and in their acceptance of the
responsibility for helping them, Some of the roughest,
toughest, most-unlikely-to-succeed tutors underwent vivid
attitude transformations almost before our very eyes," said
Mr. Clet.

Members of the audience asked wheth_. er transportation
was a problem the tutor might encounter. Mr. Clet advised
the group that the yoUng people involVed in the program
usually worked ,out. a way_to get to the schools or homes of
the children they were tutoring.

The ,panel was asked -about negative parental reaction to
a tutor-student's Spendine so much time, with the tutee
rather than- with,the tutor's own studies. Mr. Clet answered

-that this situation never presented a problein- during his
experience with the tutorial program.-

Mr-,,=_Clet-=!_ernindid _the ,gronp-that_ 'a tutorial program, is-
_ _ not: -,the soluti6n-7,10 e --educational: -_,:problerns--: of,

MexicariKinerican-, children ,bUr--that_,,tiitOring does effec-
tively motivate Childielf-to Mori-arid beffefSchOalWork.; _

_
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Pupils

John Chandler, Consultant, Me)dcan-American Education
Research Project, California State Department
Education

Guillermo Lopez, Director, Special Projects, Santa Barbara
City Elementary and City High School Districts

Steve G. Moreno, Evaluation Specialist, English-as-a-
Second-Language Bilingual Project, San Diego County

The purpose of this workshop was to present a brief
review of three programs designed to assess Spanish-
speaking pupils and the results or anticipated results of each
program.

Mr. Chandler reported on his study, "Spanish-Speaking
Pupils Classified as Educable Mentally Retarded." He
explained the manner of investigation and the results
obtained, and presented recommendations for changes that
might be beneficial to those students who are classified as
educable mentally retarded.

In the study, a Spanish version of the Wechsler Intelli-
gence Scale for Children (WISC) was used to teit 49
children selected from five different geographical locations
that have a high-concentration of Mei-dean-American pupBs.
Local psychologists made the selections. AnalYsiS of the
test results showed-an average of 12 points of achievement
inarease per child. Mr: Chandler said that it` is Apparent
from the results of the study: that smite Spanishspeaking
children areperhaps, being -classified EMR because of a
language barrier rather than because of a deficiency in
rnental capacity.- ,

The= need -for new and improved procedures -for the
assessinent of Spanish-speaking pupils was discussed.

Mr. Chandler_said that,his.study_should not be regarded
as the answer,tO 0{6 problem bf how tO'deterinine whether
a Spanish;Speaki.4±p#Pili'ShOUldrACed-iii;t1413::-Clasies;
but that the results certainlY--;*arrant: theldeielOmene6f#:'r
better meth-ocf witkwhich 7; ifivIest
children.

SteVe Moreno discussed the assessment 4ireeedu-rea-
'which hii!lirojeetZtffe Sari Die'go EStBihngualDernonstra
tioh Cenfer2;ii-'-airaied.-3HerioreirthWiteition
we best_ detersiine the Enghsh oficinërf

and the -Title III PACE Center at Santa Barbara. The
materials, which were results of a survey conducted with
sixth, ninth, and eleventh grade students, dealt with the
various points of view held by these students with regard to
the following questions:

1. What is taught?
2. How is it taught?
3_ What is the role of the school ou side the classroom?
4. What are your perceptions of school-community

relations?
Because the group tested represented five elementary

schools, one junior high school, and one senior high school,
the level of difficulty of the language used in the survey had
to be within the range of sixth to twelfth graders.

In his quest kr:information, Mr: Lopez discovered that
it was essential to "sensitize" teachers to the special needs
of the Meiican-American child.

Mr. Lopez stated that the seventh grade was a most
critical age for the Mexican-American chiliI.-He suggested
that an innovative --approach: to the- education- of- the
Mexican-American at,_ this -age would be appronriate. Fur-
thermore, Mr: Lopei suggested that the Mexican-Ameriean
child be tested more frequently in order to more closely
follow his progress or la4pfyiogrss.

. Mr. Lap& cicised, presenfatiorr on:a-"positiye note. He
Said tliat one newteac1ung -.5`procedure' takes "high-
poteritial,=,loWzachie,versart makei:higlfaehievers out of all 7
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Adult Edn-eatio0._

Wesley Balbuena, Principal, MDTA East Los Angeles Skills
Center, Los Angeles Unified School District

Robert Calvo, Consultant, Adult Education, California
State Department of Education

Gabriel Cortina, Supervisor, Diviiion of Adult Education,
Los Angeles Unified School District

Edward Morton, Principal, -Adult Bilingual Experimental
School, Los Angeles Unified School District

The MDTA skills centers seemed to be the center of
attention in both workshops dealing with "rnoder pro-
grams for adult education. Programs that include some
degree of bilingualism were the subject of next highest
interest.

Wesley Balbuena explained that MDTA skills centers are
vocational job-training centers which are administered by
the Los Angeles Unified School District in cooperation With
the federal goverinnent, the California State Employnient
Service, and 'the California State Department of Education.

He explained that the Department of Employment has
the responsibility for deterrnining job needs and for
selecting and referring all trainees to the MDTA skills
centers. State-approved proposals written by the Les
Angeles Unified School District are allocated funds by the
State of_ California, which receives a specified amount from
th federal government,

"The Los Angeles Unified School Distriet said Dr.
Balbuena, "'carries- ont: the actual training, which may last
from 11,to 60 weeks."

Joaquin Sanchez discussed bilingual connseling in -the
skills -centers and pointed out that counselors who have

other skills are hired to meet specific needs of trainees.
Basic education is provided for trainees for a substantial

period _of time before they- begin the vocational aspect of
their training. Mr. Sanchez said that quite often trainees
attend both vocational and basic training daises.

Edward Morton discuised the Bilingual Community
Adult School, which is the first of its kind hi the nation. He
said that the purpose of the program is to help non-
Enghsh;speaking adults acquire the skills that Will help
them succeed in this society. One of the unique attributes
of the school, explained Mr. Morton, is the fact that all
staff rheMbers are fluently bilingual and all hold 'California
teadhing credentials.

Robert Calvo talked about the Work Incentive Program
(WIN), 'which is operated by the departments of Social
Welfare, Education, and Employment. The essence of the
WIN progam is that the Bureau of Adult Education
administers training for the Department of Employment
Persons leferred tly titelpepartment of Social _Welfare- are
enrolled in an orientation program-in which the need-for
training,- job placerrint, or -9n-the-job training ;- is
determined.
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between institutional needs and student needs.
Dr. Coffey's presentation was necessarily an overview,

with Mr. Martinez speaking in depth on specific proposal
developments. Mr. Serum concentrated on specific project
designs and evaluation, and Mr. Reyes summarized and
paraphrased comments frequently made by parents, educa-
tors, and organizational groups interested in the educational
problems of the Mexican-American child.

Mr. Martinez spoke about some changes occurring in
education in California today_ He addressed himself pri-
marily to project proposals and funded projects for
minority groups in California. He described the successes of
some of the minority group projects and told what some of
the results seem to be. Mr. Martinez discussed some of the
minority student needs identified in projects being devel-
oped and those now funded. He also outlined What seemed
to be the educational environment in the Los Angeles area
at the time_ Mr. Martinei concluded his statements with the
observation that many times what was thought to be
student needs were really institutional needs that were not
necessarily related to minoritY students.

Mr. Serum's remarks dealt with project design and
evaluation_ He described needs asseSsment, program object-
ives, program activities, and evaluation. In the area of needs

assessment, Mr. Serum pointed out that a logical step-by-
step procedure to determine actual student needs is the first
and very important step toward deciding what educational
problems may or may not exist in any educational area.
DetermLning "what should be" allows for a description of
the difference between those two points. Until it is
absolutely clear what the problems are, no solutions can be
adequately proposed or justified. Once the problems, are
clearly outlined, solutions can be sought and the activity
portion of the project will relate to the needs.

If the objectives are stated properly and it is clear what
level of behavior change is desired, evaluation can measure
the degree to _which the objectives were reached. The
evaluation of a project focuses first on whether the project
did what it orig:nally was intended to do; second, the
degree to which the project successfully solved the
problem; and, third, a conclusion as to whether this is the
best alternative to the problem.

Mr. Serum concluded his remarks by pointing out that
project construction and succesSful funding is a difficult
process and must not be thought' of:as merely categorical
aid. The ultimate goal is to benefit the students and
achieVing this goal Must be the reason for this kind of
educational activity.

eacher-Training
Institutions

Joe Lopez, Assistant -Director, New Education Horizon%
California State College at Fullerton

Dorothy H. Mink', Professor of Spanish Chapman College,
Orange

Carlos Munoz, Professor, California State College-at Los
AngeleS and Pitzer College, Claremont-,

John Plakos;_tobrdinator, exican-Arnerican Ethication
Research Project
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Cotiiinunications

Ray McKelvy, Coordinator, TV Utilization Serv-
ices, Office of the Santa Clara County Super-
intendent of Schools

Leonard 'Olguin, Consultant, Mexican-American
Education Research Project; California State
Department of Education

_ _

The purpose of the -"Solutions in CornrnunicatiOni"
session 'was to preview and discuss a series of- eight teacher
inservice-trainiiig films yvhich had been developed coopera-
tively by, the-- MexicanAmerian -EdficationReseareh
Project and the_ Office of:the Santa Clara-County Super-
intendentof SehOolst

,Leor4r-C Pointed -alut-= thif 0-iniriute

The_ guide;Cthitains' materiaFand,in ormatioriam c ein-
forces'eachlilimti _

4. The learner of English would need to acquire the
subleties of the different tones used in his new
language.

Mr. Olguin gave examples of how distorted hearing skills
result in erratic reading development: A simple sentence
such as "This is a big red_ ball" might be heard by a
Spanish-oriented individug as "Dees eess a vee ret bau." He
said that what the Spanish-oriented child hears and says
rarely matches up with the symbols of these words and
sounds as they are written in English. He said that different
hearing skills are needed by cliildren who are learning
English as a second language.

Mr. Olguin explained that the films present examples. of
"sound" problems encountered by children who are learn_-
ing to use the English language. The examples are:followed
by a discussion of the techniques used to -alleviate such
problems. The techniques are then demonstrated by ele-
mentary and jnnior high school pupils who have such
speaking problems.

Mr. Olguin -told the audience that further information
concerning the film program and the guide coilld be
obtained by directing a request to Ray McKelvey,`Coordi-
nator of T. V. Utilization Services, Office of the Santa Clara
County Superintendent of Schools, 45 Santa Teresa Street,
San Jose, California 95 10.
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The 240 pupils who participated in the program were
selected on the basis of the ibllowing criteria:

I. Pupil's willingness to participate
2. Parent's approval
3. Pupil's achievement in mathematics below grade level
4. Teacher/counselor recommendation
5. Pupil's proficiency in the use of Spanish
Mrs. Cox revealed that by using the California Achieve-

ment Test at the end of the first semester, the experimental
group made a statistically significant gain of .05 above that
of the comparison group, when the relative startim points
of the two groups were considered.

She said that the bilingual mathematics materials would
be made available to other teachers whose students could
benefit by their use.

Migrant Education

Frances Lopez, Curriculum Coordinator, Regional
Migrant Education, Upper San Joaquin Valley

Through cooperative agreements between the Regional
Migrant Education Project and the public schools of a
five.county region ini the_ northern San Joaquin Valley,
children of migrant farm workers receive additional instruc-
tional =help While they -are- in: the region. Preschool-age
migrant children participate in day-care preschool programs
conducted at II migrant housing sites or family centers,
These educational programs, designed to provide equal
opportunity for migrant children, are primarily funded
under provisions of the Elementary and-Secondary Educa-
tion Act Title I and the Office of Economic Opportunity.
The fUndi are distrihuted: thrmigh the-,Californiq filth for
the Educatin- of Migrant Children kesPbriiibiiity-for the
adminiitration_ of thi TESEA mop ies rests witit the peOrtE
ment. of -Ediication-Ahro-figh-the'lhiriau, of,COmpenSat9_
EducationE-Community -Seryices and_ Migrant--_-E4ricarionin---_
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the area in October or November. These migrant children
rre enrolled in the regular public school programs and also
receive individual or small-group attention in the skills of
language, reading, and mathematics during the school day.
The schools are able to offer these services because migrant
project funds are provided with which to obtain special
teachers, bilingual teacher aides, and community aides, as
well as suitable instructional materials. In all aspects of the
program, emphasis is placed on the development of a
positive self-concept and the acquisition of effective com-
munication skills.

Since a migrant child's native language is intimately
related to his concept of self and to learning, the project
effort is directed toward getting schools to build a climate
of acceptance for the children, their culture; and their
language. Stories, songs, and games in the Spanish language
are used at the same time that children are given systematic
instruction in English as a second langnage. Study trips and
other sensory experiences provide the basis for many of the
children's listening, speaking, reading, and writing activities
in either language. Library books in Spanish and English
and books recorded on tape or disc permit the children to
have varied reading experiences. The use of puppets,
role-playing activities, creative dramatics, art, music, and
other techniques that foster divergent responses afford the
children opportunities for creative expression as well.

In addition to the instructional services, the children's
health needs are met through clinic servicesat the family
centers and by referral to local doctors 'and hospitals. The
nutritional:program= enables many, of the-children:to _receive
balanced meals for breakfast and lunch while their-parents
are at work- in the fields. In brief, The -,cornprehensive
migrant program is a highly ambitious effort to confront a
complex social-problem:and, throirgh- education, to begin
:meeting: the needs': of a long-neglected segment- of our
population.2, -



BILINGUAL EDUCATION LEGISLATION

Two significant measures introduced and enacted by the
California Legislature in 1969 related to bilingual educa-
tion: Assembly Joint Resolution No. 22 and Assembly Bill
No. 1117. The text of these measures follows:

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE - 1969 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 1117

Introduced by Assemblymen Deddeh, Garcia Veysey, Pattee,
Burton, and Mobley

(Coauthor: Senator Rodda)

March 24, 1969

REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION

An act to add Article 2.7 (commencing with Section 13250)
to Chapter 2 of Division 10 of the Education Code,
relating to teachers.

The people of the ,taie of CalifOrnia do enact as follows:

SECTION 1. Article -2.7 --(cOmmenchig- with Section
13250) ts added to Chapter 2'o1 Division 10 of the Education
Code, to read:

Article 2.7.-,Teacher Preparation

13250. On andafter,413; 1, I974,. eaeh i-chool district
with 'a- substantial population of-Mexican-American students
shall provide.an, iii-ithiCe.preparation, program designed_ to
prepare teachera,_and_athei:profeSsionaLschooljervice person-
nel to underitand/ and ,,,,effecuvely relate lo-..thp history,
culture,- _ark'eurieWpiobleink,--,-'of Ithe".Meidein-Ainericant
student and,hikenvircininent7-1:OE:purpaiii-,0-1-thii4rtieli,ja

= district shall ,66-,ecinsicteriCilhavea_substantial:icipplation____;_:
of -_Mexican-Anterieaii7ittidenii;iiheirlOYkerCerit "Or.-looreof
all the-:stnde4ti-iii-_-:adiitiieeardropMeitie:ariAni, erican origin
tir--Wheif-10:,-kicentIiiiv-mq1-ek,-,t..t6fitliaociiiilUif-,7-

_-scheiol within-the ilfsiliekare of_1ecan4inericikoil
-13250.1 :=_:-.-Thelucpk tchatiOgWlidaptififsliallfdpvelcipl, a _

npprovecVcourses which-shall be considered aear;iitable
for meeting therequiremeriteofitids-artiele:1-The-dep ent
shall 'cause aiListl,okapprovedeourses -to= be -apublishe an -
distribUtedleinterested-teacriers; administrators; and

responsible for coordinating 1tlic efforts offlZfiStf;-diiiriets;
and 'ca1legssIlo=1deyelopAttRiatecours.storterings,

erectuhenientsSf-thfs- article
e

tielez'm
itCu ta;.;,-_eoursesToffered.ibylFeornniunktr ,solleges3--and .

d ànivcrsities approved by the -Board

thaà ctiliekeicoilries;,

,5uch a program shall be developed cooperatively with the
Department of Education and shall have prior approval of the
Department of Education. An in-service program which
meets the intent of this article shall encompass the history,
culture, and current problems of the Mexican-American
student

All college courses approved by the , Department of
Education for the purposes of this article shall be considered
acceptable for salary credit purposes by any school district.
District in-service programs shall specify an amount of
equivalent credit which shall be acceptable for salary credit
purposes in the school district providing the in-service
program.

13250.3. The Department of Education shall provide in its
budget for the necessary funds to employ appropriate staff to
implement the kitent of this article.

132504 . The ,depaitment of Education shall make a
progress report to the Legislature not later than the fifth
legislative day of the 1972 fiegular Session. The department
shall further report not later than the fifth leffislative day of
the 1974 Regular Session the number of districts to which
this article is applicable at that time and the extent to which
implementation has been achieved. The department shall
continually eValuate the results of this article.

CALIFORNIA LEGIBLATURE--=-1969 GULAR SESSION
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Resolved by the Assembly and Senate of the State of
California, jointly, That the members urge the members of
the United States Senate and How,e Representatives to
augment the appropriation made ful bilingual education
programs for the 1969-1970 fiscal year sufficiently to raise
the appropriation to $30,000,000, the maximum amount
authorized; and be it further

Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit
copies of this resolution to the President and Vice President
of the United States, to the Speaker of the House of
Representatives, and to each Senator and Representative
from California in the Congress of the United States.

Resolutions were adopted by the Third Annual Nuevas
Vistas Conference relative to the legislative measures. The
text of the resolutions follows:

RESOLUTION

Relative to Assembly Joint Resolution No. 22 and its
author, Assemblyman Quimby; and Assembly Bill No. 1117
and its author, Assemblyman Deddeh,

WHEREAS, the members of this Third Annual Nuevas
Vistas Conference on Mexican-American education fmd:

(a) That the educational problems of the children of
limited English-speaking ability are urgent and acute

(b) That constructive and creative efforts must be made
on both a state and a local level to alleviate these
problems

(c) That Assembly Joint Resolution No. 22 and Assem-
bly Bill No. 1117 are important and significant
attempts to fmd solutions which will hnprove the
education of the non-English speaking child

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Third Annual
Nuevas Vistas Conference held in Los Angeles, California
that:

(1) We do hereby commend the author of Assembly
Joint Resolution No. 22, Assemblyman Quimby, and
the author of Assembly Bill No. 1117, Assemblyman
Decldeh, for their introduction and support of these
measures.

(2) We do Unanimously support the intent and the
direction of Assembly Joint Resolution No. 22 and
Assembly Bill No. 1117.
We do hereby encourage all such future attempts to
improve education for children whose primary fan-
guage is other than English.

April 26, 1969

Signed
Eugene Gonzales Chairman
Third Annual Nuevas Vistas

Conference

nza1es,1eft, presenti' SenatorrA S1iothwitliapinque ,cipmsIthniti-rit



Copies of the Conference resolutions were submitted to
members of the Assembly Education Committee and the
Assembly Committee on Rules on "behalf of the Third
Annual Nuevas Vistas Conference approximately 2,000
educators and community leaders who have particular

interest in improving educational opportunities for
Mexican-American children in California. The Conference,

FROM:

SUBJECT:

called by the State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
convenes annually to consider the special problems of the
Mexican-American students, to set goals and take Meaning-
ful action."

A third resolution was adopted and transmitted to the
State Board of Education:

April 29 969

Members of the S

Eugene Gonzales

Resolution from the Third A nual Nuev
Vistas Conference

te Bo of Education

The attached resolution is submitted on behalf of the
TUrd Annual Nuevas Vistas Conference, an assembly of
approxiMately 2,000 educators and community leaders who
have particular interest in improving- educational oppor-
tunities for Mexican-American children Ln Califon-de. The
resolution emanated from the final session of the three-day
conference on Saturday, April 26. Your attention is invited
to the concerns expressed and the petition contain. II in the
resolution.

Attachment

cc: Dr. Max Rafferty
_

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the members of this Third -Annual Nuevas
Vistas Conference on Mexican-Americnn Education find:

(a) That the educational -probleras -of -the -children of
limiteCEnglish-speaking -ability- are urgent-and =rite

(h) That --.such -children:are --often improperli_ placed in
clasies for. Mentally retaided-beeause, of their lielc of
understanding-of the-EnaihiangUage

-,&Mstruetiii-ind 'Creativeefforis, ninst -be made
en both---a- state -and a level-to- alleviate- these F

_

problems =

,THEREFpRE;t4_itiresolye'd_by:Aile Third-Annual_
= NneVaiViitai'Cianferineelield hirLosWrigele:Oalifernia-Ait

wedo Jiiielikiresiiieit-Thriitther-:StatFiAriaid ofEdueition and:
:the. Staici-SUPetintinderit:OPUbliCiiriserireliiiiiinitiiii
--zState DeparUnent-pf-.-.E:ducationias I. major projed:With high_

or _testi fiii:SiitutiihriPelking:pnpilis:considered for placernent
in sPecial educitionelasses_cit-progiimi`


